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JIM BLANDER AND THE QUAKER' 
There lived in a certain neighborhood, 
not far distant from hero, a roystering, 
rowdy bully, named Jim Wander. Jim 
was some in a fight—a kind of pugilistic 
Napoleon. 
Many and bloody were the affairs ho 
had in his lifetime, and he invariably 
came off first best. Jim not only con- 
sidered himself invulnerable, but all the 
fighting characters in the surrounding 
country conceded it was no use fighting 
Jim, as he was considered to be a patent 
thrashing machine that could not be im- 
proved. 
In Jim's neighborhood bad settled 
quite a number of Quakers. From some 
cause or other, Jim hated the -shad-bel- 
lies,’ as he called them, with entire heart; 
he often declared that to whip one of 
these inoffensive people would he the 
crowning glory of his life. For years 
Jim waitcil for a pretext. One of Jim's 
f chums overheard a young Quaker speak 
in disparaging terms of him. The re- 
port soon came to Jim’s cars, not a lit- 
tle magnified. Jim made desperate 
threats what he was going to do with 
Nathan, the meek follower of Penn, on 
sight, besides the various bruises and 
confusions he meant to inflict on Na- 
than's body. In his chaste language, he 
meant to gouge out both his eyes and 
chaw off both his ears. 
Nathan heard of Jim’s threat, and very 
properly kept out of Jim's way, hoping 
time would mollify his anger. It seem- 
ed, however, that this much desired re- 
sult did not take place. One day Nathan 
was out riding, and passing through a 
long lane, when about midway be espied 
Jim entering the other end. Nathan 
might have turned and fled, but his flesh 
rebelled at retreating. 
* 1 will pursue my way peaceably,’ said 
the Quaker, ‘and I hone the better sense 
of the man of wrath will not permit 
him to molest me, nor allow him to <lo 
violence to my person.' 
Nathan's cal ulatious as to the lamb- 
like qualities of his adversary, were 
doomed to be disappointed. 
Oh ho !’ thought the bully, as he rec- 
ognized Nathan. ‘1 have him at last. 
I'll make mince-meat of shad-belly. 1 
will salt and pickle him, too 1’ 
Wilt thou please to dismount from 
thy horse r’ said Jim, seizing the bridle 
of Nathan's horse, anil mimicking hi- 
st) le; ‘my heart yearneth above all 
things to give thee the biggest mauling 
that ever a man received.’ 
Friend James,’ replied Nathan, ‘thou 
must not molest me, but let me go my 
way in peace. Thy better judgment will 
surely tell thee that thou cannot possi- 
bly be benefitfed by personally injuring 
me.’ 
■Get down in a moment!' thundered 
Jim; ‘get down, you canting, lying, mis- 
cliiel'-making hypocrite. I’ll draw you 
down if you don't dismount.’ 
Friend James, 1 remonstrate against 
thy proceeding, and against thy lan- 
guage,' replied Nathan. ‘My religion 
teaches me sincerity. I am neither a li- 
ar, a mischief-maker, nor a hypocrite. 
Iam no coward, but a man of peace. 1 
desire to pursue my way quietly; lit me 
pass on.' 
Get down," persisted Jim : ‘down 
with you; I want you! I want to beat 
some of your religion out of you—1 
must give you a flogging before I leave 
you. I think by the time I am through 
with you, you will pass for a tolerably 
honest man. I will teach you in a short 
lesson the importance of minding your 
own business, and the risk you run in 
slandering your neighbors.' 
1 will not dismount,' said Nathan: 
loosen thv hold from the bridle.' 
You won’t, won't you :’ said Jim : 
‘then here goes’—and he made a desper- 
ate plunge to collar the Quaker. 
Nathan was on his feet in an instant, 
on the opposite side of the horse. 
The Quaker, though of much smaller 
proportions than his persecutor, was all 
> sinew and muscle, and his well-knit 
frame denoted activity and strength.— 
His wrath was evidently enkindled. 
Friend James,' he implored, ‘thy per- 
tinacious persistence in persecuting me is 
exceedingly annoying : thou must desist, 
or peradventure I may so far forget my- 
self as to do thee some bodily harm.' 
By snakes !' said Jim, coming towards 
Nathan. ‘1 believe there is tight enough 
• in liroadrim to make the affair interest- 
ing. I wish some of the boys were here 
to sec the fun. Now,’ continued Jim, 
•friend Nathan, I am going to knock off 
the end of your nose.’ 
Suiting the action to the word, Jim, 
after various pugilistic gyrations with 
his fist, made a scientific blow ai the na- 
sal organ of our friend, but Tom Hycr 
could not more scientifically have warded 
it off. Jim was evidently disconcerted 
at the ill success of his first attempt—he 
saw he had undertaken quite as much as 
he was likely to accomplish. Jim, how- 
ever, straightened himself out, and ap- 
proached Nathan more cautiously. The 
contest begun again. Nathan stood his 
ground firmly, and skillfully warded off 
Ith 
blows Jim aimed at him. 
‘Friend James,' said Nathan, in the 
heat of the contest, ‘this is mere child's 
play. It grieves me into resistance, but 
I must defend myself from bodily harm. 
I see there is but one way of bringing 
this scandalous affair to a close; and 
this is by conquering thee ; in order to 
do this, friend James, I will inflict a ; 
heavy blow between thy eyes, which will 
prostrate thee.' 
Following out this suggestion, Nathan 
struck Jim a tremendous blow on the 
forehead, that brought him senseless to 
the ground. 
Now,' said Nathan, ‘I will teach thee 
a lesson and I hope it will be a wholesome 
lesson too. T will seat myselfa-straudle 
thy breast—I will [dace my knees upon 
thy arms, thus, so thou cannot injure 
me when thou returnest to consciousness. 
I hope I may be the humble instrument, 
of taming thy fierce and warlike nature, I 
and making a better and peaceable man 
of thee.’ 
As the Quaker concluded, Jim began! 
to show some signs of returning life, j 
The first impulse of Jim, when he fairly j 
saw his position, was to turn Nathan off. 
| He struggled desperately, hut lie was in 
a vice—his efforts were unavailing. 
I ‘Friend, thou must keep still until 1 
am done with thee,’saiu Nathan. ‘I be- 
lieve I am an humble instrument in the 
hands of Providence to chastise thee, 
and I trust when I am done with tli re, 
thou wilt be a chanced man. Friend, 
James, (lost thou not repent attacking' 
me V 
No,' said Jim, with an oath ; ‘let me] 
up, and I’ll show you.’ 
4 I will not let thee up, thou impious * 
wretch,’replied Nathan. 4I)arrst thou j 
profane the name of thy Maker : I will 
cheek thy respiration for a moment.’ 
Nathan, as g »od as his word, clutched 
Jim by the throat. He compressed his 
grip—a gurgling sound could he heard— 
Jim’s face became distorted—a tremor ; 
ran through his frame. lie w.is evident- 
ly undergoing a process of strangulation, 
The Quaker relaxed his hold, hut not 1 
until the choking process had sufficient- 
ly, as he thought, t un d the perverse ] 
Spirit of Jim It took womo m »mont ^ 
for Jim to inhale sufficient air to address j 
the Quaker. 
I knock under,* said Jim ; -enough ! 
let me up.’ 
‘Nav, thou hast no4 half enough,’ re- 
pli. d Nathan, Thou art undergoing a 
1 
process of moral puriti ition, and thou j1 
must be contented to remain where thou 
li. >t, until 1 am done with thee. Tliou 1 
hast profaned the name of thy Maker: 
1 
confess, dost thou rep ait of thy wick- 
edness ?’ 
No, hanged if I do,’ growled Jim* 1 
4 Thou perverse man,’ replied the, 
Quaker; ‘must I use compulsor, means: 
I will compress thy windpipe again, un- 
less thou give me an answer in th affir- 
mative—say, quick, art thou sorry r* 
No—I—I—y-c-s shrieked Jim, in a 
gurgling tone, as the Quaker tightened' 
his grip, yes. I am sorry.’ 
•Is thy sorrow Godly sorrow V in- 
quired N tilian. 
Jim rather demurred giving an atlirma- 1 
tive answer to this question, hut a gentle 
squeeze admonished him that he had bet- ,1 
ter yield. 
‘Yes,’ replied Jim, ‘my sorrow is a 
Godly sorrow.’ 
A Godly sorrow leadeth tc repent- 
' 
anee,’ replied Nathan : ‘we are progress- 
1 
ing finely. Thou said hut just slow that 
l was a canting, lying, cowardly mischief- 
making hypocrite. Thou wronged me 
in asserting these tilings, and slandered I 
mv iicrsuasion. Dost thou reeal those:' 
■ 
,• ! assertions. 
Yes,’ replied Jim, Ido; now let mej 
s°-’ ! j 
1 am not done with thee yet,' said 
Nathan. ‘Thou hast been a disturber of, 
the peace of this neighborhood time out 
of mind—thy hand has been raised 
against every man—thou art a brawler. 
Wilt thou promise me that in future 
thou wilt lead a more peaceful life—that 
thou wilt love thy neighbor as thyself: 
Yes,’answered Jim. hesitatingly,‘all '■ 
but the Quakers.' 
‘Thou must make no exception, re- i 
plied Nathan ; 1 I insist oil an affirmative 
answer.’ 
I will not say yes to that ! I will die 1 
first,’ said Jim. 1 
A struggle now ensued between the 
two, but Jim had his match. 
Thou must yield, James ; I insist on I 
jit,’ said Nathan, and he grasped Jim by 1 
the throat. 
‘I will choke tliee into submission ; < 
thou must answer affirmatively; say 1 
after me, I promise to love my neighbor 
)3 myself, including the Quakers' |i 
‘I won’t promise that, I'll be cursed if! I 
[ do,’ replied Jim. 1 
‘I'll check thy respiration if thou don't, 
IY'ilt thou yield :’ 1 
No, 1 won’t, I’ll be blasted if I do,’ ] 
inswered Jim. ! 
Thee had better give in; 111 choke 
lice again if thee does not ; see, my i 
jrip tightens,’ replied Nathan. c 
And Nathan did compress his grip, 
and the choking process again went on. ! 
Jim’s face at first became distorted, then : 
pale, and his eyes protruded from their 
sockets like a dying man’s Nathan i 
■(impressed his grip until Jim Is tame 
mtircly passive ami relaxed his hold.— 
lie was slow in recovering his senses; 
vhen lie did, he begged Nathan for mer- j 
•y's sake to lelease him. 1 1 
‘When thee will make the promise I l 
■xaet from thee, I will release thee, but ; 
ao sooner,' replied Nathan. 1 
Jim saw that he was powerless, and \ 
hat tlie Quaker was resolute. He felt e 
I 
t was no use to persist in his stubbor- \s 
less. j ( 
*1 will give in; I’ll promise to lovejl: 
ny neighbor as myself,* lie replied. j ( 
‘Including the (Quakers/ insinuated, 
S’athrm. | 1: 
•Yes,* replied Jim, ‘including the Qua-1 1 
vers.’ | s 
‘Thou mayest arise, then, friend Janies.! l 
trust the lesson thou hast learned to-J 
lav win make a more peaceable citizen 
it'thee, and I hope a better man,’ an- 
wered Nathan. |, 
Poor Jim was entirely humbled; be ( 
eft the field with his spirits complet !y J,s 
■owed. Xot long aftci this occuiancc; ! J 
he stuv hceame bruited about. Jim, 
iuoii after left the scene of his many tri- 
1 
imphs, and his late disastrous defeat, : 
J 
md emigrated to the West. The last I j a 
ieud of him he was preparing to make!*' 
mother move. Being pressed for his !' 
ea ams why he again emigrated still, 
1 
iirtln r West, he said a colony of Qua- j ^ 
.ers were about moving into his neigh-' 1' 
K 
lorhood. He was under obligations to 
ov< them, but he was of the opinion that J1 
llsiancc wmiM lead strength to the .u- 
1 
if ! h achment. 
__ j ft 
From the Independent,1 !( 
1 
>11 A II. A MAN Ilk A ( VIIIOJK AOAINM, 
ns ow.v Wn i..—Political heats are apt () 
o hateli out falsehoods, as tropical heats () 
lo venomous insects But Christian p 
nen should bo* especially careful that ;l 
hty do not countenance or propagate L( 
uch falsehood I L. 
At this time many newspapers leek- p 
essly charge Col. Fremont with being a v 
Ionian Catholic. Though it has been ^ 
mthoritatively contradicte d it still con- (> 
inues to be asserted, and in very positive w 
md impudent forms. i u 
We have taken pains to inform our- d 
elves in this matter, and now state to p 
he Christian public the simple truth, ( 
hat good men, at least, may cease to c 
>car false witness. i ,r ! n 
C'ol, Fremont was blessed with a moth- n 
•r of devoted piety. She was a member b 
if the Episcopal Church, St. Philip’s t. 
i'barli.ston, S. ami reared her son i:i, li 
icr own faith. Indeed, until he was I 
ourtcon, Col. Fremont was educated in 
he hope and expectation that he would 
iccome an Episcopal minister- .Vt six- i 
con, he was confirmed in the Episcopal a 
,'hurch, and has, ever since, when with- a 
n reach oftho church, been an attendant [ 
nil communicant. And since his tom- s, 
lorary sojourn in New York, he has 
>cen an attendant at l>r. Anthon’s church [ 
mtd recently ; and now he worships at J 
trace Church. Mrs. l-'remont was rear-! n 
d strictly in the Presbyterian Church.!,, 
nd united with the Episcopal Church, j 
ipon her marriage with Col. Fremont. w 
[’heir children have been baptized in the j a 
Episcopal Church, It is said that a \ 
laughter lias been sent t.) a Catholic in- | p 
titution for education. Sc far from it, ], 
lie has never been sent away from home q 
t all, but has been educated by her own s 
nothcr. v 
It is well known that Mrs. Fremont t 
s the daughter of Col. llenton, and that, q 
t the time, her father was opposed to her p 
narriage. Col. l-'remont personally so- t] 
icited several Protestant clergyman to q 
id-form the niarraigc ceremony, hut on ti 
iccount of Col. Benton's opposition to it ., 
hey wore unwilling to do it. A female ,] 
rieiul, in this exigency, said that she ri 
ould find a clergyman who would aid p 
vithout fear, and brought in a Catholic q 
lergyman who married them. Like a si 
rue lover and gallant man. Fremont I 
aid that he did caro who did it, so that si 
t was done quick and strong. Had we I 
icon in Col. l- remont’s place wo would I 
nave been married, if it had required i 
is to walk through a row of priests and 1 
•isliops as long as from Washington to s 
tome, winding up with the Pope him- t 
elf. t 
Is it not ludicrous to see a class of eit- j 
zens so terribly frightened at the spread 1 
if Catholicism, and dreading the evils 
>f Papacy above all things, seizing a t 
piict Protestant gentleman, and insist- t 
ng upon it that he shall be a Catholic r i' 
11 rain he strugglesand protests ; Catho-J ' 
ic ho shall be, whether ho will or not! 1 
Jut, gentlemen, I do not believe in the * 
loctrines; I was reared by a Protestant * 
nothcr. in a Protestant church ; I have 1 
narried a Protestant wife ; my children 
lave had Protestant baptism ; we and 
hey attend Protestant worliip. and we 1 
re both by education and conviction, ^ 
’rotestants. You must excuse us, that I 
•e cannot be Catholics.” The eagerj' 
cntlemen will not be baffled “Youi" 
1 all be Catholics; we will have you' 
’atholics ; all that you say may be true c 
ut in some mysterious manner ; you arc 
atholics, and we will have it so !’’ 
Poor Col. Fremont* We do not sec e 
ow he will get over it 1 These terrible " 
’rotestants of the Express arc out with " 
word and pen, determined that lie shall c 
e a Catholic!—Henry Ward Beecher. c 
Kansas Outrages- 
Tin: mi'rderkd Kansas Indian ° 
k <; i:nt.—The murder of Win. Gay, late ,l 
f .Michigan, and, at the time of his as- ^ 
assinution, Indian Agent for Kansas 
Yrritory, now the facts arc becoming 
nown, is creating a profound sensation p 
1 the State of Michigan. The Detroit Sl 
)aily Advertiser publishes a detailed p 
[•count of his death, furnished hv a p 
iwnsman of Gay. From this it ap- p 
cars that tlie statements which have rep- ;l 
jsented Gay as a pro-slavery man have ., 
one him signal injustice. It now ap- p 
ears that he was infavor of freedom for p 
ansas, and that lie owed his death to s 
is manly avowal of his preferences.— c] 
Wo I'otrolt j/.tjjcr. In publishing the ^ 
tier of its correspondent, which may be p 
mild below, adds its own indignant t] 
nnmentaries, from which we extract the p 
dlowing :— C( 
Tin: Mi kdi:r or Gay.—The blood H 
I Michigan cried out to us from the soil h 
f Kansas. His death will arouse a p 
•cling throughout the State, which b 
nongall good m n and true, will bow p 
> no political authority, will acknowl- c; 
lge no party lines, and which will not d 
dw down at the bidding of Pharisees: p 
ho cry peace, peace, when there is no! w 
cucc. I Iis death presents the very germ i 
!’ the principle of free speech, for which j b 
contend, and for which Gay yielded jp 
p bis life. With the cocked pistol of' u 
rudian of slavery at his temple, be h 
inked steadily iuto% the eye of the tl 
baric-ton assassin, and steadily answer- j 
l to this question—‘*1 am from Micbi-! p 
in—1 mu lrom a free State —the ham- a 
ter fell, the bullet sped, and Gay fcihjei 
efure the face of his son. '1 hat inmior- b 
il soul went before its God to testify to ‘a’ 
eedom, the choicest earthly gift of that j, 
od. n 
ilir.i.siuLK, July 2, 18.1G. 
I'.DiTon Advertiser—Dear Sir:— n 
resuming you are anxious to publish c 
ithcntic intelligence in regard to the o 
isassination of William Gay, Ksq., late tl 
idian Agent in Kansas, 1 propose to k 
nd you a statement for publication. 
Mr. James IV. Gay, a son of the late 0 
idian Agent, lias just returned to Kills- I! 
ile with his family and his widowed R 
other, and from him 1 have the partic- a! 
Ians of his father's death. "' 
The father and son, on the 14 th of June 
ere returning home after a few days 
iscnee of official business—they left st 
'estport at 3 o'clock 1’. M.. and had a- 
roceeded homeward about one and a 11 
ill' miles, when three men mounted on tl 
arsis passed them. They proceeded a *■ 
lort distance when they halted, and m- 
iteil the father and son to drink with M 
lcm. The son declined, but the father al 
rank. Two of the riders were of Hu- 
rd's Company of South Carolinians, al 
ie other was a fiendish looking person V1 
om Westport. They were armed to 
ie teeth. Neither of the Gays were c( 
•mod. One of the ruffians then asked I’ 
ie elder Gay where he was from. He P 
plied, 1 am from Michigan. Ho then c( 
aced a pistol at Gay’s breast, and on- st 
aired, are you in favor af making Kau- 
is a Free State. Gay replied, I am.— vi 
'o then discharged his pistol, atul a it 
were scuffle ensued. The three Iluf- q 
Ians discharged their pistols sevcrcal 
imes at Gay—finally a ball took effect 
n the back part of his head, which Idl- 
ed him instantly. The young man was 
hot at about fifteen times ; one ball 
ook effects of which he is now suffering 
overly. He was pursued with terrible 
crtmacy, and that he escaped with his 
ife is miraculous. 
The report that was first published, 
hat Gay was killed by the Indians, is ut- 
eri y false. His deportment ns agent 
>as very acceptable to the Indians.— 
’crfcct harmony existed between him 
nd them. He was murdered solely 
ccause he was opposed to slavery, and 
iarlessly and honestly expressed his opiu- 
311. 
Our citizens done all that heartfelt 
ympithy could do towards alleviating 
lie afflictions of the heart-stricken f.mii- 
The idea that another citizen of Kansas j 
as boon shot because he loved freedom! 
n 1 hated slavery, has aroused feelings of' 
idignution which will nofsoon be quiet-1 
.1. | 
Civil war reigns in Kansas, and is a I 
i 
’gitimatc consequence of squatter sov-, 
r?ignty. Would to God that we had I 
President of sufficient patriotism to! 
se his constitutional powers to avert; 
vil war, and prevent and punish indis-! 
iminatc bloodshed. 
If ie fn Ko lin«n,l flint tlii’a ! 
! 
tssination and murder of a Government' 
flicial will arouse this administration to 
partial, if notan entire sense of its 
ut v. 
_ 
The Platform, not Buchanan. 
A leading and favorite argument, of j 
le pro-slavery party, north, used to 
>othc the wrath of the rank and fil of, 
io party, and to induce them still to ad- j 
Te to the organization, is that all th | 
ouhle has ariseu from the remissuess 
id weakness of President Pierce. They 
firm that he has violated the princi- 
^cs litld by the democratic party, and 
int the wrongs done the citizens of Kan- 
s will cease on the advent of Mr. 15u- 
lanan to the Presidential office. This 
an illusion. The policy of General 
iercc lias been distinctly endorsed, 
ul the leading idea of his alininis- 
ation, slavery propagr ndism, has he- 
me a principal pillar of the platform, 
e was thrown over, because lie had by 
s treasonable abandonment of just | 
•inciplcs, and his duty to the country, j 
come perfectly obnoxious by sectional: 
>1 icy to the mases. But that this poli-1 
is fully sustained, and is the t est of j 
■niocracy, and that Buchanan is fully j 
edged to carry out these principles, j 
ill be seen by the following extracts. 
Douglas, the god-father of the Al- 
aska bill, after the adoption of the 
atform, and there had been so many 
lsucccssful ballots, as to plainly show 
4 case to he hopeless, telegraphed to 
ic convention as follows : 
Washington, June .5—0 A. M. 1 
ive just read so much of the platform 
relates to the Nebraska Dill and slav- j 
y question. The adoption of that n >- 
e resolution by the unanimous vote of j 
1 the States, accomplishes all the oh-1 
cts I had in vie v in permitting my 
un 1 to be used before tlie convention.! 
After the news of the nomination! 
ached Washington, a procession of I in- j 
email's friends was formed which march- 
1 to the White House, and called out; 
ia President. Pierce in the course olj 
s remarks spoke as follows : 
“It is cheering to know that the action 
the late convention places the stntes- 
cn and patriots, who are to lead us 
i\v, upon a platform identical, in scope 
id spirit, with that which I accepted 
ith full conviction of my judgment and 
itli every sentiment of my heart, and 
at they are to occupy it with the 
andard lowered never an inch, so far 
the strict construction of the constitu- 
en anil the vindication of the constitu- 
jnal rights of every portion of the 
liion are concerned.” Thus distinctly 
the champions of the slave power as- 
rt that their hopes have not been dis- 
jointed. 
Douglas says, “that noble resolution 
complisbes ail the objects 1 liad in 
ew.” 
Pierce says, “The action of the late 
nvention places the Statesmen and 
itriots, who are to lead us now, upon a 
att'orm identical with that which I ac- 
pted, and they are to occupy it, with 
andard lowered never an inch.” 
A platform so fully representing the 
ews of the present administration and 
s advisers, must as a necessary consc- 
ience, ensure the continuance of its 
present line of policy. Even Mr. Bu- 
chanan himself acknowledges this will 
be the case. In his address to the Key- 
stone Club he used the folio wing lan- 
guage :— 
“Gentlemen, two weeks since I should 
have made you a longer speech but 
now I have been placed upon a platform 
®f which I most heartily approve and 
1 
that can speak for mo. Being the repre- 
sentative of the great democratic party, 
and not simply James Buchanan, I must 
square my conduct according to the plat- 
form of that party, and insert no now | 
plank nor take one from it.” 
Thus is this bold attempt to again 
swindle the honest, freedom-loving vot- 
ers of the North to how down before 
this Moloch of slavery, made with un- 
blushing effrontery. No sane man, who ' 
has a mind to think, will be drawn into 
the trap. Buchanan is the tool of the 
slave power, and will if elected prove 
himself as supple as Pierce, or Douglas. 
r 
In the absence of any plank in their ^ 
platform, harmonizing with the deep- 
seated convictions of the people of the 
North, the pro-slavery party invariably ° 
resort to deception. They represent ^ 
their candidates as occupying ground 
satisfactory to them,' while they will be 
found to be secretly pledged to the slave ^ 
power. [Oxf. Democrat. 
/lit following prcamole and rosoiu-j* 
tions, were unanimously adopted by the l( 
East Maine Conference of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Chinch, during the sess- l' 
ion at 1 hick sport, last week. 
Whereas the wicked system of Amcri- 1 
can Slavery has, within a few years past, 
assumed an alarmingly aggressive atti- c' 
tiule, and its advocates, in Congress and 
elsewhere, have denic l the supremacy of 
* 
the Divine Daw foibiding the free dis- 1 
missions of vital moral questions by :tLc ^ 
pulpit—heaped insult upon clergymen 
1 
who, exercising the common rights of 
Am rican citizens and in accordance with 1 
ih responsible duties of their sacred 1 
office, remonstrated ag'ind a national 
ict j: perfidy vliieh would jus; ly invoke 
the wrath of Heaven—trample 1 down 
most sacred national comparts—and, al- <. 
ea ly, in the character of the stealthy t 
issasha and the heartless highwayman, 
st-.dned the lloor of the Senate with the { 
ilood of one of freedom’s best champi- h 
ms, and crimsoned the soil of Kansas*, j( 
ong .’.nee consecrated to eternal free- s 
lo;n, with the bloo l of cl*, il, harmless, 
aw-an 1-order-abiding citizens, there- 
‘ore— 
U s la'il. That the posit on assumed 
.x the system and advocates of American ^ 
■haven y is antagonistical to the religious 
fights and privileges of American citi- 
ams. 
a 
Ii':;.i!rtd, that we look with mingled 
feeling' of hopes and fears upon the mo- ( 
menton* struggle now going on in these 
Ihiited States, between virtue and vice, t 
light and wrong Freedom and Slavery. | 
II ■ <lilrc). That the bold, daring, L 
hreatoning attitude of slavery, and the I, 
lesperait', ruiuicss, tyrannical means 
ulopted by its advocates for its extension.' ( 
force the conviction upon any judgments 
that the real object sought is the univer- j 
ml providence of this “Sum of all villa- 
aies,'' throughout this Republic. j 
ll' :o!rrl, That the administration of c 
government, during several years past, g 
gives sad evidence of having boon con- p 
trolled by the slave power in the nation j; 
and of a determination to promote the in- 
terests and wishes of slave holders even Sl 
to the dissolution of the Union. c 
Ihso!v /, That all wishing to transmit r 
to their children and the future genera- f 
tions, the civil and religious privileges (1 
conferred upon us by our father-..unblcm- d 
ished in beauty an,l unditninished in ex- t; 
tent, should use all proper and lawful t; 
means to prevent the further extension t 
■jf slavery upon Araniean soil, and for t 
the extirpation of the “great evil of t 
slavery” from Church and State. b 
To 1*11E31'.RVJS STRAWBERRIES.— To 
two pounds of fine largo' strawberries a dd 
two pounds of powdered sugar, and put 
them in a preserving-kettle, over a slow j 
ire, tiil the sugar is melted, then boil 
them precisely twenty minutes, as fast as * 
possible; have ready a number of small 
jars, and put the fruit in boiling hot. 
Cork and seal the jars immediately, and 
keep them through the summer, in a cold 
Iry cellar. The jars must be heated be- f < 
fore the hot fruit is poured in, otherwise 
they will break. 
—— ----—_ e 
Calamity never leaves us where it p 
finds us. It either softens or hardens a 
the heart. |ir 
Resolution! for Freedom and Free 
Speech- 
Tho Maine Baptist Convention which 
recently held its session at Kockland, 
week before last passed the following res- 
olutions unanimously : 
Resolved, That we, Baptist Christians 
in Maine, assembled inConvontion, take 
occasion again to pronounce our unquuli- 
5cd judgment upon American slavery, 
is evil in its character and its fruits, con- 
trary to Christian righteousness and hu- 
ii,in welfare, a harm and a shame to our 
I'lristianity and our civilization. 
Resolved, That in its enlarging and im- 
icrious aggressions, not upon the race 
inly which it enslaves, but upon the Tcr- 
itory, the Constitution, the Liberties of 
lie Republic, its disturbing influence in 
dl our public affairs, civil and religious 
ve see new and clearer developments of 
tsevil nature, growing worse continually 
s well as new and stronger reasons for 
11 righteous and effectual resistance to 
t. 
Resolved, That while we pity the 
lave, and in the name of Christ and hu- 
aanity maintain his right to bo free, we 
oust also keep our own freedom inviolate 
t ail hazards ; and, regarding the attack 
atcly made upon an American Senator 
s no more a personal outrage upon him 
ban a violence upon free speech and 
uaranteed rights, as well as an exhibi- 
ion oftho essentially barbarous and des- 
otie spirit of slavery itself, we here and 
ow, as Baptists who hold Liberty as a 
eligious right; as Americans, who have 
eceivod it as a blood-bought heritage ; 
s men claiming it for all mankind—sor- 
ewfully and yet sternly resent and con- 
emn this net, 
Resolved, That in tho struggle now 
oing on upon our Western Frontier so 
ir as the issue is between Slavery and 
rcedoin, we have no question whore our 
empathies should be; and whilo we 
eprccat.- the armed violence of the con- 
lct, we fuel it to be our duty to encour- 
te and help those who seek to exclude 
lumanjBondago from that land once and 
Resolved, That we believe the Pulpit 
required to give greater prominence to 
ns great wrong, so far as it has relations 
> Christ's Truth and obstructs Christ’s 
hngdoni ; hut we more especially ami 
rrnestly would call upon our Christian 
rethven and join with them in looking 
) the righteous Lord on High, who is 
le strength and confidence of His pco- 
le, praying that he would bring out of 
msc dark and troubled events, not only 
'cace but the Deliverance of the llontl- 
rm, the establishment of Justice, the 
rogress of His Kingdom, and the Glory 
f Mis Xame. 
[r’r.tni theNew York Tribune*J 
Putting the population of the United 
tales nt the very moderate figure of 
vrnty-fivc millions, we have the fact 
taring us in the face, that the policy 
ic legislation, the destiny of twenty-five 
bilious of human beings is now control- 
! an l virtually governed by less than 
xty thousand men ! Sixty thousand 
ten govern, to all intents and purposes 
itli absolute sway, at this moment, 
Benty-J'uur millions nine hundred and 
irlij thousands souls ! And we are 
leasanty told in Fourth of July orations 
nd negro-catching sermons that this is 
tnobc! Republic ! And now cncour- 
ged by their success in time past, and 
'eing the constant necessity of strengtli- 
ning themselves in time to come, our 
xty thousand lords demand fresh ma- 
nual guaranties of their power over us. 
i... ,....** ... -- -1- 
:ivc forced their way across barriers 
used by their fathers and ours into for- 
tunes consecrated for three score and 
■n years to Freedom. The sixty thous- 
rul demand absolute equality of rights 
lore with the twenty-five millions nine 
undrod and forty-thousand ! And this 
icrcc and Douglas and Buchanan call 
jualitv under the Constitution, and 
mud Democratic doctrine. Let the 
coploofthe Free States understand that 
precisely the question which they have 
ot to meet. Taken out of its gilded 
ireophagus and stripped of its perfumed 
uements, the black, loathsome, ugly 
sdity they must confront is, whether 
ley will submit to have their laws 
rafted and adjudged upon, their Prosi- 
ents appointed, their Domestic Interests 
Tupvred with, their Foreign Policy dic- 
itcd, their War and Peace made with 
lem, tlieir National honor tarnished,%nd 
leir historical tradition belied, by 
:is insignificant fraction of their mini- 
n'—not discernible by the naked eye in 
ic Assembled Nation ? Will the grow- 
ig millions suffer themselves to he for- 
mer driven with cart-whips along the 
ith way of their history by the d win- 
ing thousands ? 
“Rise like lions after slumber, 
1 In unvanquishablc number: 
Shake your chains to earth, liko dew, 
Which in sioep had fallen on you ; 
Ye are many they are few !" 
If the people of the Free States love 
bo slaves, they can remain submissive 
in time gone by. But if not, they can 
piclch this odious Slave Power and 
nancipato themselves forever from its 
ditical control with advancing footstep, 
a giant crushes with his heel a venc- 
ous reptile that crosses him in his way. 
[From the Euftlu Republic] 
SOL FREMONT IN 1848, INTERESTING 
LETTER FOOM HON. T. C. PETERS. 
The editor of this paper, recollecting 
that Mr. Peter* of Genesee, who is well 
known as a devoted and in! lligent friend 
of agriculture, and as a ciluen who has 
filled important public stations with 
fidelity and ability, tiavcled wist with 
Col- Fremont in 1818, and h id frequent 
opportunities of learning his views th n. 
addressed Mr. P. a note, to which ih ■ 
following is th: response : 
My Kind Frxlmj:—Your favor is 
just rec- ivod. You say that ••having a 
lively recollection of y u r enthusiastic 
admiration of i. ol. Fiemont, when, in 
IS 18, you were a fellow-traveler of his,*’ 
you desire ine, in view of the fu:t that 
the opposition arc endeavor.ng to pre- 
judice hi-* claims to the popular reg.rd 
of the North because he i* a S *ath ( ur 
linian by birth, and that th.y declare 
that his avowed opin. ns agiinst the 
ex ension of 5 Livery are assumed f r th 
p i»ion. to writevou, for publication, 
s > far as it is proper to do so, what bis 
opinions were the non the great q nation 
of Slavery-Extcnsi* a which n w c.nvul- 
ses the country. Of coure I cheerfully 
comply, because 1 wlh t > do jusir tj 
t u man who seems to L ,ve L n : : 
deiitially selected for ih.s cri-cs. 
1 met C 1. Fremont and ids wl.t •ur’.y 
in the Autumn ot 18 13 jn the steamer 
Saratoga, which was then in the tfutiu'u 
and Sandusky line*. 1 male th.ur ac- 
quaintance soon. :J’* r we 1 ft lLurfti <. 
and, as we were detain d by h i-w.r: 
and other causes.wt were together re .r- 
lv or quite two dais. C)>v: g to ptcilar 
circumstances, not n ve*<iry i. .v to 
uteution, our ucqu autanc_• be* u:ne v ry 
intimate, pax hiking more of that which 
is the result of year* than of bay-;. U 
.<• .1 ,. 4 u •: 1 1 :.r.l 
deed, hail I belong' d to their own ’am’.iy, 
it could scarcely h.c\ c- l. a .r >.). 
He was then on his way to th. wes- 
tern frontier, to set out on another an i 
final overland journey ti C hi:- mi a by a 
new roure, for the pur]' •> f making an 
exploration of a section of the Continent 
which was yet unknown, * \ _ t to th. 
trapper or Indian. His wife was a' >m- 
panying him as far a; Westport, on th 
confines of Missouri, to eh r .1 ■ in- 
fo rt him with her presence rill tir last 
;n unent. And much did he need her 
comforting presence. There had bee:: 
no time during his whole ear-*' r. when 
his prospects really looked so gloomy us 
then, or when the stoutest h-at might 
quail. II ‘had. nearly dr./;.. 1 the 1::t• r 
'•up. lie did indeed drink its hif.t l»:tt r 
Iregs before th 4 journey e:. 1 ••!. It 
on that dreadful journey tint he lost 
so many of ids brave and ever-.a.tLf'ni 
companions, and n arly p:ris:.e i.if. 
He had but roc utiy g t thro :/h **. it a 
his courtmartial—: trial which, iron: it.-: 
inception to its close, was one of tie. 
most unjui t and disgra ful thath rci 
been heid in th!-, c entry. Inst ..1 <■! 
an honorable acquitted and high com- 
mendation for his glorious s' rvhves, it 
found him guilty, and, in c irr-'ing wv.t 
its judgment, he had been iisnibsei the 
service. He knew that gre .t injustice 
had been done him, and he fe.t it keen- 
ly. He was poor, having only the a- 
mount of hi> s.iarv for Lis own and 
family » support. Bui this was :.•>*. uii; 
for Congress having r e used to assume 
the debts he had contracted in the con- 
quest of California, he was going hack 
empty-handed, and with tie certain 
prospect of every specks of arrogance 
from that source. 
lie was returning to California ns a 
private citizen, and with the intenti a o! 
making there his futvr honv. Soi:u 
kind friends in Xew York hud enable/ 
him to send round the Lr-eco«.wir} 
machinery for mills which ho i.it ndei 
to erect upon his rnrtt h. since so famous 
and so valuable, but then only valuabh 
as affording a fine property f r ugrieul 
tural purposes. 
Bolii he and hk noble wife look.4, 
forwar 1 to the time when they would b 
able to entertain their friends -in th-i 
own house, and upon their own faro 
in that then far-off territory. Gold hat 
not yet been discovered, and hecxpectet 
to conquer success by the same in unit 
able perseverance that had thus far sus 
tainod him in one of the most r rr.urkah! 
careers ever run by any man of his a ; 
> rt fl.i mv nn v Mf-l-w A ti.-l 
was very pleasant to sec how he wa 
rheered on an l encouraged by his wile 
whose notions of* independence wer 
gratified by the vast prospec t: of doin', 
good which was opened to them in tha 
new country. Neither had any oth 
thought or expectation than to obtaii 
an honorable and respected position b; 
.their own industry and economy. I men 
tion these facts to show yc”, that what 
ever opinions ho then entertained an< 
expressed were the result of a sett!?, 
couvictioa, and not influenced by an; 
motives of policy. Those who kuow th 
man tnoroughly, know that he is incap 
able of giving expression to any othe 
than his own well-settled and thorougl 
convictions upon any important subjee 
brought to his notice or discussion. 
Feeling great interest in having Cali 
firniaa Free State, and feeling satisfies 
that wherever his lot was cast he wcult 
exercise a great influence over those win 
were associated with him, the subject o 
.Slavery was often freely aud thorough!; 
discussed, and in the most unrestraint’i 
and confidential manner. 
In all cases, I found Col. I-'remout': 
opinions to be decidedly opposed to tin 
extension of Slavery into tree territory 
He considered it a serious evil, regrette: 
its existence, and was most determined 
ly opposed to its extension. He was a: 
strong a State-rights man as either of us 
believing that there was more danger •< 
b? apprehended from the eucroachmen 
of the General Government.in bad hands 
than from any want of unity among th< 
States. In all our discussions, I wa: 
surprised at his statesmanlike views.— 
There shoue out that broad and compre 
h -naive patriotism which sought for tin 
advancement of our common country 
tJ that high position among the nation: 
of the earth which he considered hci 
destiny; and all that he had don?, am 
all that he had suffered, was amply com 
| ponsated if he had been the means of 
bringing to tne world's knowledge, any 
of her wonderful resources. It was at 
! such times that, despite his usual re- 
serve and self control. I. .- would become 
enthusiastic over wl-.t seemed to him 
the glori* n$ future of our be$9* d coun- 
try. It was easy for ;r.c to sec v.hy he 
bad held such cun; date control 
'■over hi* companions tv* n ia the midst 
of such intense suh j-. Th-* whole) 
secret was in the eniite a’nee 
: all sthi •>-. 4 .» 
£*. it charms of his cheract r. 
There w ere very m cy f.c:s d’s, los I 
\ which showed how entirely he was op- 
t Slaver ad t »■ y .Id .t- 
xr lather thant » become cv.-a a resident 
in a Slave State. But they were s- 
mixed up with n att :s wi.ieo w r m. re 
or le>s properly confidential, that 1 d. 
1 at 1 rt y t : t th 
I may perhaps be permitted to refer to' 
o?ie as illustrating his at r. pugn'ince : 
to a .itc of de(tendene After his dis- 
u..ssal fr> in th >c-. * .* h C l.r■ 
olin fri nils much t t: ir h >n r, tame. 
*: w.»rd and ten iered hi. .. » Proles- r-hh. 
ege at ( 11 
ry of*'.’.1": year, or the l‘r Eden; v ol 
1 .1 t $5, 
Mod. *t and rctii i:.g in hi- u.ar.r. rs. an 1 
un»»-‘.en!atiou.- i:i hi- :. •. r v,t a 
o: is student. 
H:s ha' it so: close o •> r. t:m,wh:eh Lav** 
Lea ex rc.-ed over a ; :i id in h .th 
hemispheres than a r.y o*.'. -: n u .w before 
sthe pec: i \ with hi> pr ti .Isom 
j;vv him a c'.ti'i -s of g uveption whi 
l- rirely at fault, ar i ; : him admirably 
f-r the Executive odi e.*. f .» _-vat r. ri ;**. 
■ ity i ha 
far he has proved hi: I: ui, u*.t t 
very cm rge.u* y. In p :-.ty of char 
ter. i ki : e 
pen;pie, ir. an indomit i! 1 wiii. and in a 
patiioti.-m tint w .id savrlrh cv rv- 
thingfut e true glory < :’;b .• \vl. 1_ 
trv, he ha* no suT.ei: r. 
From what 1 th n h ir:;-. of C h 
Fremont charael 
■ any regard to his > ; ; :it : arc r. 
I do not believe that t.. is any man 
in the 1 r.i >n more thor i_:h:y dcmoi rat- 
n*. So firm are my co'v dons mi thU 
t, that I am t stake n 
die upon his fi leiity to th prk; ip!'s : 
Rej bi in party. With 
>t is.\ 1, 
A C* Fl TLRS. 
M a Bi;n jami n W :: J 
THB FH232ID2iriCY. 
Letter of Acceptance of Col. John C. 
Fremont. 
PlIIT.vTIELriMA. J 19. 1 
Siu : — A < >:.v ri- of ] 1 ; .. 
as.m-mbh-d :rt id.had : 1 7* 
19 lays 
ill addres 1 to t : 
I United Sttwith ;':: a _ id t y.-t 
ai 
I » ppjsed t t'. r. p*■ the Mi nr: 
! t'ornpromi-e, to the p y •: :h ;«.-e n: 
Ad;ix:u:nt"at. to tu a- : n 
free Territory, in fa r the 
idinisUon ol K..:.- .su f: -t it and 
of rest r.nrj the action «.f the F 1 rni 
Government t > the principles of W. 
Gag ton and Jefferson, adopt d d Uara- 
i lion of prim ink s and p s~; which 
| they are united in p'dided action—a 
ropy of widen wo b i\e th hon-.-r r > : 
I clo>e—and ur. nimo i>Iy tv mimxt d you 
; a- their c :n iidate for ti.e ofhv of lTc<i- 
i nt of the United States at th.- a; 
pr > ixin-4 election, as th eh •> a r yv- 
1 
scnt.tivc t those j.rin i. in t hi im- 
; yirtant p'dbic :1 con* c. a vl with th. 
j assured conviction that y-, v vild give 
th- m full practical 4 t. :i, she.dd tir. 1 
suttraire^ of ti.e pe -pic td l :u.j?: p'.ao 
u at th. hca Nat lal G rn- 
mer.t. 
Tim iruk r-i,:n- 1 w dir *ct i by th 
\ Conventh>n to comnvmhai.:* to yu tl. 
tact of your nomination, and torcy st 
vi m In tVi.-:r minx'*. ■. T*u?v v 
in the n a n : 
i people of the country, t a: c ; t it. 
tj Otic-ring you tii •i" :.. r •* o; u: :.i.-;h 
personal respect, vc ar*, ;• *ur 1-A r.v citi- 
:; z-ens, 
H. S. LANE, 
Proaidcnt rf tA C-v.vt:.*/. n. 
JAMES M. ASliEKiY, 
ANTHONY J. BLEEP E A, 
JOSEPH C. HORNBLOWER, 
K. R. HOAR, 
THADDELS STKYEX*,%s 
KINGSLEY S. illNUHAM, 
JOHN A. WILLS, 
C. K. CLEVELAND, 
:! CYRUS ALDRICH. 
.! To John* C. Ei:i;n -ni, of CAIif n A. t. 
Coi. Fremont’s R::ply. 
New Yd.:July 8, 1 AG. 
GintJcmen:—You call me to a high 
responsibility by pi; Jug me in the van 
[ of a great movement of ‘he p-- >ple of 
the Unite;! State-*, who, without r z r l 
; to past differences, ar uniting in a ••ca- 
J mo a effort to bring hack toe uciiwu ol the Federal Govern! eat to the pri 
pies of Washington 1 Jo if r- r\. (' .*n- 
ipreheuding the m.t : !■■ c*f t: >t 
which they have d ■ e 1 therns iv«js wil- 
j ling to place in my .dand deeply 
; sensible to the honor which th ir unre- 
served confidence in t.-.> tor at niug po- 
sition of the public affairs Implies, 1 Eel 
that I cannot bett r respond »han by a 
sincere declaration that, in tn- <vo:t of 
j my election to the Pr ;idcncy, 1 should 
enter upon the execution of its duties 
with a single-hearted dot rmiuution to 
[promote the good of th.; whole country, 
au 1 to direct solely to this end all th 
power of the Government, irrespective 
of party issues and regard!-as of section- 
al strifes. The declaration of principles 
embodied in the resolves of your Con- 
vention expresses the sentiments ia 
j which I have been educated, and which 
; have been ripened, into convictions by 
personal observation and experience.— 
With this declaration and avowal. 1 
think it necessary to revert to only two 
of the subjects embraced in the roolu- 
/ tions, and to those only, because events 
have surrounded them with grave and 
critical circumstances, and given to them 
especial importance. 
I concur in the views of the Conven- 
tion deprecating the foreign policy to 
which it adverts. The assumption that 
we have the right te take from another 
ration its domains because we wan 
them, is aa abandonment of the hones 
character n hich our country has acquir 
ed. To provoke hostilities by unjust as 
sumptions would be to sacrifice the peac 
and character of the country, when al 
its interests might be more certainly ». 
cured, and its objects attained by jus 
and healing counsels, involving no ios 
of reputation. 
International emb\rr ,ssmc r,t.< ire main 
!v the results of a secret diplomacy 
which aims to keep from the know! lg, 
of the people the op: rations of the Gov- 
ernment. This system is inconsisten 
with the character of our institution* 
and is its--!.* yi Uilng gradually to a m r 
enlightened pebli opinion, and to tli 
; oner f a ; r which by its bn a 
li-j.nun '.. n of political int.iligen.ee 
secures in advance to the side ot justice 
the judgment ol‘ the civilized w. rid. Ai 
honest, firm and open policy in our for 
eign r- iati.ns would command the unit 
ed rt t nation, vrh se d ber 
.tc opinions it would m e -s.il.i_, retlcct 
N >lhing is ch-uer in *he history u 
:r instl* itior.s than the design of ti. 
II .ti n in asserting its own in depend :i 
and freedom, to avoi I giving Count-, m.m 
to the extern-in of slavery, line inllu 
c ■ 1 too small but compu- t and p -w 
if .1 < 1.- no n in! ire-led m slavery 
.: mmand section of the c 
trv. and v. i Id, a va-t p ililica! c .:;ir *; a 
a nsequeneein the oth r. is ; w d reel 
1 t.. tur h ek ties inipuls ■ of r..m K "■ 
iiition. an 1 verse its pr::; m *. T..' 
extension nf slavery a: ros.- th. cor.tinen 
i« the o!.j Ct- of the pow r which no" 
r .!■ s the Govarnm.'iit: an I -V .a tin* «p.r 
hav? s: m ; ti: i* kindred vvr ng* ii 
ii > f :l.r.- p rtraye l in el, of y ., 
rc-oi :ti vvl.ieh prove t...,t t.ic cie 
:n ::t- of 11, m ,st arbitrary go urnmcr.t 
not been vanq I by th jus 
t’v orv v f our own. 
It would 1 it of pla here to pi 
mysh; t > any particu.ar policy t;.u. i... 
1. a ?ugg s’.t-d t t rminate ti.es 
il *. ntrov r-y i-: i?r?i by public : 
od a 
* ban ;? 1 t th r bv a c m: 10:1 in 
t r t A pr,a t eal remedy is th a linis 
Kan? in to th L m ... 
Stat*. Ti.? Sou*.a >ko;.i in y j : 1 _ 
mciit vuru stiy 'desir suea c m-uimiaa 
ti >a. It would viud: ’.it? tac* g i luit. 
—it word i corr. c1 the mistake < : the re 
prai ; and the North, having prartieti, 
the be a-: tit of th? agree rn:nt betw nth 
lions, w s .. 
•r ... i t iiag i:e restored. Th? measar 
:• ; r:e tly c mdst nt with th h m r «. 
th»- South, and vital to its inti re ts. 
T ;t i .ta! act which Jave birth to t 
;r y s onnl stilt?, or;-Tina! i:;_r 
ti; > me to take Ii m in ? la t.. 
: s red to it by a solem 
:t cuan -t be t- suoa ti.^urm u >■; it 
j*. iicif .s turee. 
The only _• -nial regb a of the mid i. 
atitudes left to the emigrants of th 
Northern States f -r homes eaarmt be coi 
v i lb mu the free laborer?, WOO hav 
!;_* O'i lore 1 it a-* set apart tor them ; 
:r iaheritauee, without provoking a he 
truggle. Whatever maj 
persislanee of the particular via- wav 
seems re.; Iv tp hazard everything i 
the >u e.-s of th. unjust s. heme n in. 
effect 1,1 firu y that th 
great heart of the nation, which thro! 
■with th- i ttri ti-innl the ::•?•? men ot 1 
K.‘ fin’w v«S.l 1...V 1 IV.*" to 0\erci .:-e i' 
They wiii look t > ta? rights sy ur fc t 
them hr ti; C n.-titution ( the » ai n, : 
their b t sal’ej mr 1 from the oppre-sm 
of the e i a —w id; h by a monop y f ti: 
»il a:. 1 i.f ?h.v la*! r to till it—might i 
Pais' ivd*i"e th mi to the extremity ot k 
boring up* a the same terms with tli 
slaves. The great body of n.w-?..v ■■ •■e 
hi: frvme?. in -dueling tin-- o' tn? ." at; 
iip.ei whose welfare ''l '«•- an u. ; r •> 
•,.r;. wi.l dis- '.er that tlie power o‘ ti 
vi* n *ral (rovemmeut »*ver ta? pu'mo Ian 
m«v be be,. ?e.ially Cite:ted to au\ am 
their intere-ts and .••ure ti. .r m i p- a 
i;.ii't Knowing titis. t r .-:i;h.*g-.- w : 
lot be v* ti tain that aut 
j in th i \ i > utely, 
to the maintenan. of their own i. e. d 
'and \vhi> it has more than once in:, an 
■ 
•?- si of d;sp'*.-:aiT oi t.ie pub; 
1 mb in .'•.,*,ha wav as w<• i!d make ever 
-i:tt : •! \i\ Mil ta livcru 
If the j- •‘pie entrust t the adn»:: 
i-;rration of the (iovernment, the law.- 
i'mgr relati *u to th 1 crr.i.vie- w; 
fill is fully ev.vuted. Ail its :;t!i r:i 
id of t! wi 
t< re t. h the peae f ti 1 < 
ill ja.-t principles which have here tofu] 
received th *n t:..11 of the Fe lera! <F 
1 ormneat, of the Suites, and or' the peui, 
i hath sections. Sue., a policy woui 
leave lift aliment to that m :t part 
l which -'-eh it.- aggrandizement hy op.-r* 
: printing ti. ■ new Territories t » capita! : 
the form of Slavery, but would inevituS] 
rc-ult in the triumph of free la: < r—t: 
| natural capital which eoastitut ■ rv 
wealth of this great country, and ervat* 
that intelligent power in the urns.- ;J< a 
to btfroli *1 oil as the bulwark o! iree ii 
.-.t it utions. 
Trusiug that I h ive a heart capable 
comprehending our \vh !e country, wi; 
its led ntei s, and rtfideut 
triotifin exists nail part- oft:, la:-: 
I accept tlie nomination of y air U ti.ei 
; tion, in the hope that I hi iv be en:r*Vd t 
i serve use full;* its cii •. v.hi.li l cm.-: L 
the aii-eof eon-t tntionul Fr-edom. 
Wry respectfully, yourob’t -erv’t. 
J. C. FHK.MOXT 
To Messrs. II. S. Lane, Pre: i.nt of th 
Convention; Janies M. Ash! y, An; 
.1. Blecker, Ju.-epli C. Hornb! *w F 1 
Hoar, Thaddeus Stevens, King-lev .*■ 
Bingham. John A. Will*, C. F C.c.a 
i land, Cyrus Aldrich, Committee, A 
Avotheh Arrival ok Morm >ss.- 
The ship Horizon, Capt. lie *1, arrive 
at this port on Sunday from Livcrpoo 
bringing another colony of Mormon- 
numbering about 830, which mak s ti. 
third lot that have landed at this p >i 
from F.urope this season. They are a 
bound for Utah.—Boston Post. 
____ 
yy Goon News for Advertisers.—dV 
inserted a notice of one of our citizen*, cal 
ing on all that owed him t» pav up. It hi 
hardly been in a month before lie informs t 
that all hare paid tip ! Who asks for a Sfjuai 
in our advertising columns? Bather wh 
will not after this. 
£l)c iCllsuwrih American. 
ELLSWORTH: 
1 
FRIDAY MOUXIKO, JULY H, Is.58. 
“ If I am elected to the high 
office for which your partiality 
! has nominated me, 1 will endeav- 
or to administer the Government 
according to the true spirit of the 
Constitution, os it tetts intoj reted{ 
by the great men who framed and 
adopted it, and in such way as to 
; preserve BOTH LI HER 1 Y AND 
THE UNION.—J. C. Fremont. 
Peonies Ticket, 
or CAUFOEXJ.l. 
FOli VICK l’KIisiJ)!:XT. 
irsr i.i \ ■ v x 
'i Ml. ;I >A i i ON,, 
or mos jFiisr.v. 
i 
iv gcvf.ifv.)':, 
n i n i n a i is a n!. i \. 
or na v.vnr.y. 
i 
I f 
e T t r l)i : 
ions oft Ord.r. at U ks rt. Orland 
a:vi Pr,,- :. .v re v.e.i : :,; .t- 
l* : 1 
, c-d, both byt'i rsvilVr- and the lady 
\:s.t :s. A e.tiou fr on the liatk- 
sp nt Divis; ,n. c.-. i.-rt d the other divls- ; 
i'.e-.usth v arrived in town, te the eke 
r 
v,:. re ie _ :: v;:! pr..--e.-e.vn was K.rnu 
John Ii. >.. r::ia::. li. at-: 
-. i- Chief Maro.a’, a -' i -11 i 1 N. II 
;1 Pow rs. of Orl ,r.d. .1. M A rti- y oi Puck- 
.-r>~rr, unJ u broth ■ '■*».. Pr •• 
; as ids. 
:i At t 
e : pa.r-.i to t'.j .»1.t.: ;1 _ri >• v t.-i* tb 
II P rt S j. u !*., : 
p in ]■ rs-i:» -v rc o ; ei o.6 oi-; 
[- :: rs of t:. d y. viz. 
b II b. (j. ill ‘.born, •" tt!i Pr >- 
'. A F. Hinks. I 
* 
y *it, J. G. L b, Oilund, .1. T.- 
vi.; ib t, V.c pK>id .:ts 
Ilw. J. lb Fr :.G.. 11 «:••!.r D cGr:i* 
thin n-J i; -. dir, Ii ,. 
>| f Ly: a, Ma .. Drat F. ii. Shaw. 
Orl.id, X M.s'er. 
i lire cx rci cs »t ths grove were as 
c lows : 
>1 sic; Prayer, !.v Mr. Pill*. 
tty, P.::-.'■> sport; Mush- ; Orath.il. 
J i-.* pr:.cci"'>ui was th mi r --f* : -i 1. 
II 1 r. p.i.r •• i t.) the i’nvn If,’.!, vh i_* z 
} '•*! ;t.'>n v, a m-* r-.-n i::i' •, ::*iT so-:r.' thr< e 1 
11 
•" .r it ihwvn t > !!; ?a' 
u 
iJ> «■*., t!i i >ast ,. .?•!•• J t.. 
iYl .!i.; r !ur toust r t’.. Temper- 
aafc e.-Gbraiion oft!..* .Suns of Tmi r 
anec, S :t IV sped .v. I Orland, at 
Bn ::-p rt. July -it I 'll-j. 
■■ 
n lsf. 'I'hr tf: y lei ce'ebra'/ — mm-mu- 
>' rativo of our ind.pnd fr.»m th_-; 
t lira id; of Gjor^c the 3d—may it soon 
w:t aa :r :ni .-p-mb u fro:a the a or 
to ’:> dr. ailed tyr .nay of Kin Alcohol, 
i- Music, •i::.! r spans.- by Rufus Ruck, 
Kvj. 
V”. ■ U< c*.nation >>f In-iey ndenf 
A —It i»* to tr e.’oii and wor d what 
,t 
t j.lt ■' \r, to the T aip.raa 1 It -form 
and £?«> 1 tv, 
* Mum ! nspor.s? by Rev. T. Hill. 
1 lid (J.ir Country—May it never dis- 
appoint t’a_» hijfh hep > its destiny has 
r!>a'* 1 — m iy it prove to be, literally 
the ••land of the free and the home of 
the brave.” 
‘•W in n bit1... right, a,’"II hi" ].thy b .n. bright, 
W'b- s i t', vvr.li/, w. 'll ,lis tv. *, t it right.” 
M .ic au.l reap. us -, by Hev. Mr. 
From h. 
■Uh. Our Stale—Distinguished fur 
leading in tlie Temperance Reform—al- 
though just under a cloud, t'10 opponents 
of Temperance will find that it is ;t 
cloud that ". ill envelope them in such a 
t shower of rail uniter that we shall need 
1 no mur IVelh in the Stito of Maine. 
Response by John -V Swazey. 
i (iCi. Our OnUr—Based upon the ea- 
nobling principle of Temperance Reform 
—organized for the purpose of benefit- 
s mg the human race—may its numbers in-1 
, 
crease until the evils of intemperance 
i shall be eradicated from the world. j 
.■■HI I r,. , 
Music and response by 11. C. Tilton. 
4th. Our Lady Visitors—Me hail 
:hcir presence in the Division room as a 
nighty influence fbi the cause—may they 
ilways co-operate with us in our efforts 
lo promote temperance—with l nion for 
:heir motto, may they be united—to a 
nan ! 
Music and response by Mr. Roberts, 
eouth Prospect. 
1th. Liberty—While we go for the 
at (jest liberty, we would not have it so 
'oese as to wairant a man in g tting 
iisht! 
Mumc and response by Camp meeting 
Fohn Allen. 
8th. Iuit mf er elite—The prolific source 
T vice and crime—may every one who 
vai-U the effor.s to exterminate it from 
he land be* regarded as an enemy to 
mankind and his country. 
M d and le^ponse by Rev. T. Hill 
D/A. K iUeation—The only sure ba>is 
>f our lib rty, and the hope of every 
aui u iu fbrm. 
I Mr. Fillsbury. 
loth. S-'rrs t Serif ties—Net very dan- 
gerous to civil go\ .-rriment. especially 
a hen the la-li s are entrusted with the 
u rcN. : r if th cannot keep tl; m they 
a ili be sure to u t eta rs n help them 
Music and r >pons^ !<\ a biuth- r. 
11 th. M “l ret- Dr nk u'j—The in- 
quiry oi —which seldom tails 
jf attainin ; to maturity. 
Mu>i and r sp jus by R \. T. II! 12. 
12th. W r.ai—adorns this fes- 
tive oc A>io’l. 
“Oil v’ man — whe f.-rm aiul wli.sp soul, 
Arc th- >pcd ami the light » : eavh path 
w e pursue. 
Wh *ther ’.•■J i:i th-* ?r -pic? or chilled a: 
the pole. 
1. v. he: 
Music mv.ui'C ceusidcr.-1 unnec- 
essary. 
\-.ih. T.e ('hrey—Ti._- corner stum 
o. the Am rlean RepuMi —• ;• >:i which 
tl. li'uith-.- of ».-:r ('.-••/.try depend. 
When -li_r:on and tuorali'y ar.1 d- :ii«.-l 
a id ::i our ( ils, \v lane reason 
to i'< ar f.ii* the p.-rp.tt:i:y oi our Ire in- 
Music and respon d hy Iicv. Mr. Til- 
1 Th Prc<<— May it n. \ r 1 
slia klo 1, or pro'tit it 1 to 1* uv-.— 
1* >; M may d •-’. y it. hut :r > u it- ju- 
ins v. ill sy’iu^ a ;.;:M eh h::; ,:j 
thou /hts that can never ’■ .• slid 1. 
Mi -' u 
1 oth 7 Pilin'—In a fro v.trv. 
the forum l'-r the di- ion all -y 
ti :> of in ,r .! au 1 ethic*.. 
M ;-i an 1 ivspom-e i-y R v. Mr. Har- 
ris, S, t!i I'i ■ t. 
l(7d. Our Ci ■ n Srho >—Th 
hii■ <f h rit. for p.r.ty. 
Music ..:i 1 r. •;> / tli I’r -i '. 
of the .f.y, 
17th. Our Semiui ,.f Jj_ 
Inc annor.es n 1■ hr 
in.tr.inunts of w.tr. Tii-y in th.- >:t! 
i' I s'-urlin^ tinny t: ui.it' uni'iLor 
M mil bv R v. Mr. Pills 
bury. 
it O u o Ike thitf — VI 
Lis n tarui.ib 1 by the ruf 
fis:;i»:i» of th, South (‘aroir.a bully, i. 
b 3 to- lay r cl : U it. an 1 sb m uu 
t'.at t.i IV is a \a.-t did.re;c 1. fa <m ; 
t .e n.'iit bto iks u t:i South. oil th 
chri.-tn. ira ir ! r L of o-.tr own Xi- » 
n4:i. 
M i :;-8 by <>int. >r. 
1 ■■ a d Wat r—Xatur *s '• \ r 
a. —U .... L'-t „..t t > : ion ! i 1 ■ 
vtri-»! is t! a*, taste v. Li b rails tor it 
a dm t e at ion. 
fall, 
In :ic T'.iir bn:n;.- Mu t tV-n all.'' 
Some thr. -.• h-.-irs vr respi i.t in t!i tin’ 
In th ■ or.; yrnent of what was r'.-alk 
“a f »-' ■ reason 1 flow of rl 
Th.'or .tion was a patriotic and all 
ri t coic'-ii: ! in the right -pir- 
it and i.ti red with force and ch ganee.— 
In speeches and si ntiments. at the lie. 
were full of humor and p thus and tin 
tiue doctrini rvad ! m all. Ev rj 
t lung pa. ...1 on’to entire satisfact ion. and 
11 th mg occurri d to mar the stivitiei 
ol li. a- :on, hating a‘i occasional show 
er. 1 :i oecv.sn a is fraught with nianv 
phasing memories, which will give t. 
sw. 111.. inn: aieruble h st.whichwcleomt 
the ccjcbrating of oar national anniver- 
sary. i’he ti ast r.i-ist--r was respiested 
to oldish an account of the festivities, 
but not anticipating such a duty, failed 
to collect the v >1 tint er t lasts, which 
were elicited. It is to be hoped that tin 
cause which we all have at heart will be 
advanced by the efforts thus put forth, 
and that some more encouraging results 
may be witnessed, than mere individual 
enjoyment. Yours dee. 
F. E. Shaw. 
A Connxciiox.—The friends of the 
lady supposed to be represented by 
Catherine Merton in "Boston Common,'’ 
beg lcive to statu tbit she is not the 
au'horess of -Kate Stanton,’' as the edi- 
tor of the New Bedford Express asserts, 
and never even saw the book. 
Retkoacii tooth State.—Maine suf- 
fers the reproach of having furnished the 
only Representative from New England 
who voted against the admission of free 
Kansas—Thomas Jeremiah "Doughface" 
Eidlcr. 
....--.—- 
The State Convention at Portland the j 
8th, was the largest delegate convention ! 
ever held in the state. Wc gave all the 
proceedings received before going to 
press last week. Below wc give the j 
vote for Ciov., and the report of the busi- 
ness Committee. 
Mr. Farwell, from the committee ap- 
pointed to receive, assort and count the j 
informal vote for Governor, reported. 
Whole number of ballots, 1146 
Necessary to a choice, 571 
IIa\ nihal Hamlix has 1062 
Freeman II. Morse, 52 
Samuel P. Benson, 6 
Scattering, • 
This report was received* with thun- 
dering cheers and music. 
After the applause ha l subsided. Mr. 
far well made sow * remarks, and c >n- 
clud 1 by moving that Hannibal 11 ml in 
be nominate l by acclamation ns the Re- 
publican candidate tor Gov. The mo- 
tion was carried unanimously, and ihr. 
cheers wire given forth' nominee. 
Mr. SI iw of Ham ek, from the busi- 
ness committee reported for 
}.i YA LoRs A 1 LARli L. 
Hon. Noah Smith, Jr. f Calais. 
Hon. Sidniy Pi nham. Woodstock. 
Th-.-li-Howing gentlemen wer report- 
| ed for the State committee for the ensu- 
j mg year 
(> erg I.ibhv, of Cumberland. 
Mark II. Dunn* 11, Oxford. 
J. L. >te» ens, Konneb e. 
Dr. A. Gar-Ion, Androscoggin. 
! J.»hn S. Ihnker. Saga Ihoc. 
('has. J Tub >t. Fi.tnk.in. 
Henry 11. Pi\:»ti*>, P. nob^cot. 
T .: .. 
1 1.. ..I — 
j Washington hong, Aroostook. 
15. I). Met a!:', W sHington. 
T. IT M .rslial:. Waldo. 
15. W. Norris. !Somcrs"t. 
James M. 11 ting. V< rk. 
\V.(i. Sir. nt. Hancock. 
Mr Talbot of Farming! >n. from the 
committee oil resolute ns. reported the 
i following : 
1st. JUy’irl, That ti ls Convention 
j eordi'div, enthusiastically, ami unani- 
; in lush ratlfi s th not ..-.at: n oi J V. 
1 r mont of ( ili mi. : r ti. I't -> 
:. .. .a l Wrn. I.. 1 )avt n of .New Jer- 
f.r th Vi 1*res':dviiev, and t.iit we 
; ledge o tr best rid it. ti > car.- to th 
tii ket tit eh- toru! •• t" of Main 
I op /{• Tout tiie principles 
enunciated in th j dutions of the Na- 
tional ( oiiv lion wl.t U nomin ,t -d I r 
e nt and Du; toil, ar the principle* of 
th ■ 11 duration of In h pti : -nee, and o! 
■1 pel ■ ; stituti n as metro I 
.' 
; ii. to III i- rs .i'; 1 : y •! it s- i■ n o: tv.. 
go; m!.: at. an i that : iirm a :li to. 
t t:i ;»r...' .: uu.-isl tiic ,• > Id 
uatiu-t. Hi t '* ty a i.d p rpitn’ty *•: 
1 
our jjlorik u* t :::■ u 
Uvi. J!> ./ 'K r- .. t. in- d s 
ibr the c\.!> tintt th i>.•*•* 
i i m ji ..it. ui o: K iiisds, consists i’j 
t i::n I;:.t .: >--Io!i •• t that U ■' •- 
n St .t *, 
j ! n !t ;...! .... t i. o :.l. y ’: v 
\htl-.\V.iu-L: .nr: Ini: i 
I ilolls* ut Kpr.snuti vs ha> M't>!\ uis- 
■ ii ,' i it> tiutv :ii p .s-i:i a Mil t > tb it 
t ibi- r .n i, ty >i d : ..t 
t .i> m .isure oi pc.i :.n.-t r si n tii 
I pro-sl i\i:y >1 uii. '.t \ w.;K.i lonti .t-* 
; .- t* j it .c 
j vkh.cii :ia*« i" :. 11 j. ad : 1 mv. : to ;:y 
by p.i's \i\j ;i bbi Wats .1 ;> u .a:> t ;c 
to 
:ardi.»::-h:p lb u., ... 
iiur I r li.liu.iu allies. 
4th. U l Co, i .. t;i; ( >u\e:if f u 
ami the ljvvis id 1,; unity everyu :.i.u 
are uudt. r l isting obligati ns to C]4,.r;c.< 
> miner, Sc .at .r ii- m Mu.« ti tt>, 
for his learl ss imp;hmeat o: t j*. 
eut adniiuistiation h»r "cnn'.v ..gin-t 
Kansas,’- t!,..t we r.ih the b-.st pried 
for the unanswerable char.ctvr ol his ar- 
guments ill t.ie tael that tue slave pow\.r 
..iS 1 'ort d to noth, lg ii r ply, but a 
I mu:derouS bludgeon in the hands of a 
coward ; that w u ply y.npath with 
Mr. Sammr in all he hassuuViei f»r 
iiecnieii and live speech ; a id trust tha: 
his life and energies may lung be spar d 
to adorn the ii Mis ol legi.latiua, ..nd ud- 
vance the c m *c of freedom. 
5th. He so ved, Ti: it we now adopt 
j the sentiments and language of two ro- 
'solves oi the Democritic Convention 
which met in Roitiand in 18 1'J, and nom- 
inat d John ii ibbird for Gov n >r ol 
: this St.itj ; and under which lie was 
elected, and the legislature coustitut.d 
1 which placed Hannibal Hamlin in the 
S. nat. of the United States ; which re- 
solves were as follows, 
••Resolved, That the institution of hu- 
man slavery is at Variance with the theo- 
ry of our government, abhorrent to the 
comm u sentiment of mankind, and 
fraught with danger to ail who com: 
within tiu sphere oi its influence, that the 
federal government possesses adequate 
power tu ink bit it, ixi,l,nce in the ter- 
ritories of th> I tiion \ that tin com tit u- 
j t tonality of this power /ms been settled by 
juiiCol cun'tnoUoti, by cotemporan oi> 
eip'Sihono, and by repeated ait> vf leg- 
islation. 
“Resolved, That while we most checr- 
iully concede so our southern brethren 
| the right on all occasions, to speak and 
'act with entire freedom on questions 
, coiiuectea with slavery in the territories, 
we claim the exercise of the same right 
I for ourselves : and any attempt, Ifoin any 
[ quarter, to stigmatise us or our repre-J 
nntalivis fir advocating or dcftndin 
the opinions of cur people upon this 
subject, will be repelled as an unwnrrant. 
able act of aggression upon the rights of the citizens of this State.’’ 
(1th. Resolved, That we heartily con- 
cur in the sentiments expressed in those 
resolutions, and commend them to the 
understanding and practice of the pres- 
ent self-styled democratic p rtv. 
7th. Risolved, That the independence 1 
of the J udiciary is essential to the im. 
partial administration of justice, and 
that all attempts to make it a subordinate 
instead of a co-ordinate department of 
the government as it is declared by the 
constitution to be) should meet with ;B. 
dign-nt rebuke from every friend ofhw 
and order. W e therefore condemn the 
emirs- of the present Kx cutive and his 
confederation in the assumed removal of 
Woodbury Davis from the office of A,, 
seriate Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
(. ourt. 
8th. Rcs i'r d, That the administra- 
tion nt S muel \\ ells has bet ti distin- 
guished by a spirit of ix ravagance and 
parti/an corruption ; that it has been 
governed more by a d.- ire to advance 
t iut -M'sts ol politic 11 favi'tites than hv 
leu s‘. elforts to promote the moral and 
ill Aerial will .re ol til- St A : and that 
it has manifestly and palpably m -Hurt- 
s lift'd the popuDr sentiments of Maine 
on the all-engrossing question of slav- 
cry extension. 
ytli. Resolved, That in the great and 
oatiiotic '.ni" in which we are 1114 e.i, 
on ihe success of which depends, a. wo 
believe, tic prosperity if not the v.tv 
existence of our 1 loved Confederacy, 
we earn -stiy invite th affiliation audio-' 
opt ration ot m 11 of all parlies, however 
did'ring in sentiment on other ques- 
tion*. 
The present is a crisis so momentous, 
that all 1.1 her is-U >—Slate and nat.an- 
il—should be suspended—ail old preju- 
dice forgott 11—and alt good men should 
uuiie in a spit It of large liberality, and 
bread p triotism for the prcseri .tion of 
• h A libertv which is the lift of tin <h 
Stittit: :i a:nl the l mon. 
I»>th, ret/. That this Contend n 
hen. hv gi\es its unit d, hearty and un.iui- 
::i ius cm rr ncein the nomination of 
ilauni 1 Ha*.din as a candidate :i*rC,v- 
ern»«r ut M.uii ; that hi* tiiinne** a:, i 
imh. pend.cn. in the cause of lie •d«.m | 
av t* end an d him to our he it*, an i 
that we will individually as well as d- l 
X ly render ever h nerabh x* r.. 
to * cur* bis election. 
Mr. Barker t Augusta presented tiu: 
ivi : ti which was unani- 
iv. •:r-ly adopt il : — 
lit -l c l. Th t it is th.- unanimous 
> uc i tins Convention that our can 
d.-t.- t* »r (fovcrnoi tiiis day nomi.at l 
sh.-uld n In- * it il the S nat »! t.. 
I'r.it d Mv-'t' notwithstanding h:> : mi- 
natii'H, until h i* rbi 1 to tie Id. 
live hair, and that he ahat s not a single 
Idresses to the p »ph < r th- 
e: wi* ■, to sceuxe the triumph of th* nude 
priucipl* which h- so notdy adv.-cat', 
ud which t..:s Convention so strouds 
commended. 
[+' Bead th of ri.'in d p c*ry 
i i ••Fremont and J's- 
-1 U e go in idr electing Jcs*i \ :■ 
i'i i i. ut. W.d nit both I )uy T»»n and 
tun, thdraw in favoi J 
W v. *11 h r a it un I --de’ ilitv : > 
rave J t t [ 
•:» ur. I «>: th .;;*.!:.u.t n> /. \nc. 
\\ m t Xew York /«- 
(Uj'tuu»fili an article headed ••.-bull a 
C s will.'— f 
y Rev. H. W. Bi I 
tYsil all of our r a I rs. p : u i: un i 
a a t .d .ut idea -in 4 th lie. : 
lii wh iti.iv .).• n l into etior b- t 
\\ 1 i lev ices, a ui cruel Irtish. 'd* d 
t. e 1 ueiny. 
t 1 I j-1u.a.i* s.—\Yc ■ rv 
I 1 
... ’..1 \.| u* u .oi e 'I.' 1 
i.i :r ,11 'U t. .1! t *1. Ki 
»• 1 Mi ii .**.< r. Jr»«» 1 
...... j > ip| ... * 
f 1..1 -lay.- fit.- li. I i.xpr. 
••Mr .. .1 r .4 t: r .It of a r nt 
in. wit.i 1‘ r 1 .lui r. .'vi r. 
i:i w r Cii. v i.i Mr. 1 .i.u r -ly-. > •»’ 
•.v i! in Was .i.igt »u .o >t >pj» .i ut !».• *«ti > 
ll -i I, w *r Mr. Frcm uu :..i r * in.", uni 
W.lf ju.i ..l «i w it:. C m I F. li SaW 
.,i d ’i. »li t ,.ig lint -, uud J al t., v.i 
.1 in >.i r.uu-iit iuidathi.in r, «>n twm" 
d.y. M». 1 r» in .nt fj-ik" to him o'i r- 
w- !..:•* i.<r .i m»ii, aiui saiu i; (i r in »ni) 
•v...' .i li mi ai t it:. Mic 
Mr Ful r t It Iou< I Fr«: 
l > y .i ? ... ... t V. r i» a 
part ft f < ;. \ I * 
i-’\ 
1 \ i _• »i.. ; 
n l> tw < u them g.-. >_> .h. \ r Mr. *■’ 
1 nt •* fr -m t table, and <uid 
bd n »t v in to : .r ;i i. r ti i n 
;. tested to t 
1 m r, .. i ere must a 
*.»!*• Ii > HI HU- Wh I—.*’ 
M it!i r -girt t > this | :r.tgr,iph—vv<* !iav 
;.iHt on ■ word to say ; it /«/.<• from byt i- 
\tny to uuL fli<* whole story whkii J. V 
h■ \ ii *1 i- i.* in.id** t » r *!i-*i;ir*« as coining Ip 'iu 
“Aid. Fuliuer,'' i- a fabrinition. N mm 1 
lh ing > \ r kiw (.Ml. Fremont “at high iu:if>.” 
•*r “|»artaking »t tin. k.< rumen t," in a * Mt. 
lie* hundi. No umn living «\o r Imard l.iui 
.>uy that In* was a (Mitholii-,—tli.it h-1 UIHvihI 
ti. d■-•triii ifrib-.lt • him hy the Express. 
<>r anything of tin* kind. 
We make t! is denial upon authority 
which t '"- Exnr* -s it.- If would consider sat- j 
if fact tv.—.V. ) Tioos 
The Lost Monet l ot\d:—A pack- | 
age containing $10,000 to the Hancock 
Hunk, ami $500 to Mr. J. S. I.urdof -* 
this town, r ached tlii- place by Express 
about midnight of Saturday last—and 
not arriving to hand, as expected, no lit- 
tle stir and excitement was thi re by cre- 
ated. Hut alter a few day’s ‘'diligent % 
search,” the lost package has been found; 
and under circumstances removing every 
*m>pi. ion from all persons iu any degree 
implicated. It is simply a case com- 
pounded of carelessness and accident.— 
All persons interested are fully satisfied 
that no wrong was done or intended by | 
any one. The package, by inadvertence 
took a wrong direction, and came back 
with seals unbroken. j 
Appointments of theE- U. Conference 
of the M. E. Church-A- D 186C-7- 
bucksport district. 
Bucksport—C. I). Pillsbury. 
X’. Bucksport—E. 51. Fowler. 
S. Orrington—IVm. Marsh, 
Orrington—T. B. Topper. 
Orrington Centre—J. C. Prescott. 
Searsport—C. Scammon. 
Belfast and Northport—J. C. Prince. 
Castinc—5Vm. J. Wilson. 
Penobscot—E B. Boberts. 
Orlaml—J. N. Marsh. 
E. Bucksport and Dedham—J. G. 
I’ingrcc. 
Brookville'and S. Bay—,T. Cobh, sup 
Deer Isle—A. Plummer, sup. 
Sedgwick and Bluehill—Sup. 
Surry an.I Trenton—E. Bryant. 
Ellsworth—A. Prince. 
Mt. Desert—It. X. Meservey. 
Franklin anil Gouldsboro—1-1. Brack- 
• ct. 
Steu ben and Millbridgc—A. S. Ad- 
ams. 
Cherr; field—C. 1) Stout. 
Harrington and Addison—Sup. by .1 
A. Oaks. 
Columbia—Win. J. Itobinson. 
Machias—M. D. Mathews and A* 
Steele. 
Cutler and Dennysville—I. King 
5V. Luhec and Whiting—G. S. 5!ut- 
tart. 
Eubec—G. G. Winslow. 
Eastport—A. II. Hall. 
Pembroke—To lie supplied. 
Itobinson and Charlotte—T. Cooks on. 
Calais—X. Whitney. 
'Militown and I’rinrpfutvn-(' \f 
Freeman. 
Alexander and Cooper—To be sup- j 
plied. 
Crawford and Wesley—(). II. Wilson. 
VI A v.w TiortTiiorsi> ox Tin; ( o\sr o'/ 
Maine.—The Washington I’nion says' 
that, at the treasury department, infor- 
mation has been received from Portland. 
Maine, that a lighthouse will be built 
during the present season on Mark's 
Island, at tlie west side of the out r en- 
trance of Winter 11 arbor. (JouMsborough, 
Maine. The lighthouse will 'op a cvl 
ludrical brick tower, painted whit -, and 
attach' d to the dwelling lio which 
will be paint, d brown. The light shown 
will be a fixed white light, an its por- 
tion in the list of lighthouses of 18,el 
will be next alt r N >. 8. Pr. t Har- 
bor lighthouse.) It will be lighted ba- 
the first time on the 1st of Ja:r:a;v, 
1857. 
A new lighthouse will also ]>■■ 1 *ii!t; 
during the pi s at s-as.»n n the pi»n- 
head at the month nfth Kcuu-*1 > c ri*. er. 
The lighthouse will be a -mull s»jaur< 
frame structure, pa nted white, and th 
lantern will he s<*u .ir ,-.n plat-ed on t: 
outer end of th? building. The 1;. 1.- 
shown will be red, fixed, and will b ex- 
hibited for the lirst tim on J a .miry 1, 
ltoT. I ar.gor Journal. 
At a meeting of tb IT puU!.-.n> «»: ! 
t h* town of ( raubt rry M s, 1 : tb pm- j 
pose of choosing deb-gat s to atUn l t 
convention tu ’»• hol-icn at ('.>1 ::ib i t, 
the 1 7th, 11 >! rt Sparing J 1, vs- 
chosen Chairman, ami Wm. I Huliock 
Seeretarv. .Justus W.fiiil \. P b --.bn 
Spurling. ami StTm :: Y-> .;ig wu cl. >• 
.sen a loan ( om iift> e. and also C a- 
mittee to nominate .i*T gat./ (.* t a 
v ntiou. The Coarai'.t"/ n minat d \V.. 
K. 11 ad lock,. 
X2T Last wint r w! .-n Mr. II .•! .n >! -ii\ f 
<■•luiiunti-adaiinistr .ii.il -j•. < 'i i;i t' l 
S. S-n.it •. an 1 th t 1 gi aj. ! 1 ii Ilia, u. 
and til*’ H Jn.Mi. .Ill pup 1-- Im;.ii t.i !'■ a' 
the hunk'T pup *rs cii/l <> ;t, t fust Mr. 
liuudiu i.* all rig; t. 
W lu n Mr. llamlin '<7 in i1-;-* a sp •<•'!. tinn 
tints* pup rs said In* (llamlin) had u a 
Mark Krptiblican lor wars. Now vvlieu hr 
has r cciu-d the nomination 1<»r Imv.. why, 
he is a traitor of u few d i\- only. 
M ln*n In* m iT■ Ids 4 -p *• ■]i iu t w 
Senate, rutting loo.- from t':<- party that 
had cut louse I ruin its prm i; why it t >ok 
cy. ry wild cat paper in tin I'nioii—almost 
all ol them—to pro\e that Mr 11 uulin wo- 
ol no cons•tjuciice at all. It rrip.ir* 1 an im- 
mense amount <•!' labor t » kill a man t!...t 
hud no influence, tin* n ading public thong:.t 
SfWr invite our readers to tin* jM*n:sal of 
Dr. Ayer's ad\<*rtis nn -uts which appur in 
the columns of our pip-r. flies .| r\ 
attention as treating •»! what int *re.-t> i.s all, 
and from u scourer which all hu\ long v 
Hpreted. The Doctor i- well known as mr 
ol the leading Chemists of this country, w.,.. 
devotrs his great anpiir. merit* to the disc »\- 
p fry and manufacture of roiuedit s for p .pulur 
use. The unimralclled si crew which has 
followed his labors is too well kn »wn in this 
community to need any eluridation from our 
pen. Washington Co. Ohs/ rc> r. 
Col. Denton on toe Pritlorm.— 
lu his recent speech at St. Louis, old 
Lullion thus speaks of the reception ol 
the Cincinnati Platform, which h says 
was concocted by the old janizaries of 
the party : 
“It was received in a tempest of eniu- 
ious applause, and extolled to the skies. 
I asked one of the most vociferous of those 
applauders, how he could swallow such 
| stuff! He answered promptly, "as Ida 
| Ipecac ; to puke it up again" It wa» 
a New \ orker, of course, who gave that 
naive answer ; I am sure his stomach 
would feel cleaner after the relief I 
SPECIAL NOTICES 1 
“Like mighty rivers, with restless l'orce 
The passions rage, obstructed in th< ir course, i Swell to new heights,borbidden paths exploit*, And drown those virtues which they led be- 
fore.” [ Po it., | 
In order to keep the passions under due 
control, it is necessary to have the body free 
of all pain. There was nothing ever invented 
so potent to remove all manner of pain as Per- 
ry Davis’ Pain Killer. 2w2i 
Woodbury, Vr. 
I hereby certify that 1 have been troubled \ 
w ith a pain in the side, wl*at my physicians j j 
called the liver complaint, for live years, and 
have tried various kinds of medicine, but 
never found any that relieved me until 1 fried 
Dr. Hayden's nils. They have cured me 
entirely, and can recommend them to the 
community as the best pilD I have ever used. 
2w21 OLIVKK. P. 11LATIL. 
Holloway's Pills, a certain Cure for t- rmi-: 
nation of Blood to the Head.—Klias Hop .1 
one of the most eelehrat *d advocates of tern- i 
P ranee in the I tiioii, admit.** that b ■ suffered 
more than any one he < v r heard of from ter- 
mination of blood to tin* le ad although he 1 
was most abstemious both in eating anddrink- 
ing. a Is in taking r ^t, yet lie was so bad at 
times, that in the midst of bis most eloquent 
discourses, he was compelled t > Daveofad- 
dividing his amlitois. and on s v 1 -i •:i.*> 
has been carried away from m.. ting• ■••aiplef: 
ly sens less. 1! i\ing s ii tii g m-1 ell’ vts of 
Holl iw iy s Pills, li wa-'indi.i u t gi\ tin in 
a trial, and t us I i* n w id-, they act-d 1 
like magic. It is Court •• n m nit is ag » dm 
he comim tienl taking this c. lehrafed m di- 
tiu *. which (on;jilet-ely or d him in two 
months, and h** l as not had any r< turn of 
t!.is complaint sine *. Time. Pills are won-, 
d rlul!y cllic.i' ims in ail disord* r- of tie* 
stomach and bowels. In Lid. 
MARRIED- 
In Surry, I th in.-t by Ibv. Mr. I».11;'.r. 
Mr. Sami.* 1 F. Kit! Id t. Mr?. >•»j*iii A. 
Maun. I* all •! S. 
In Ir ni in. l-lf't inst.. by H. S. Tr \ tt. 
IS ( Mr. .Ia‘. ■/. Tripp, t Mi" A uni.- < 
.... In I rankliu. ith inst. by N \. Mi ,w, 1-S.j.. 
Mr. < !• i’rai-y ..; F. l» Miss MIi.*.t‘* t 
I»\ r ■•! Mi-..I < n. 
In l..i-t ’T" -k. I tn iiif-t.. b-. tb" >iin >, Mr. 
1 »rgo Spring r, Mrs. Eli -d \V. 
Ibilt r. both of Ii. 
DIED. 
In fill- ilia"- \f; I I:. 
M mr, \\i,-ol' Hat A Ma ma.h i S. j.. 
:i£ •! V -,i!>. 
Mr-i. Nil- »nib*r sail',r*'*l for a 1 n«r tim -. 
in*! s r !y. I r -m a di.* a w i i a ! a!:s I 
i. skill i•!»-• iit al m n t.« r.i• i:< a! an ! 
\' i h t ni.r. .r .I H r !i •. Ir t' 
many m •nth.-oi I. r A-i n ".and t'a- manv 
ii •! .- it >\\ and pain, .-h ;iu;rni r* Inn 
at 1 all'ifti n- « ! IT;»\id- t- t nd. 
a, wait dt I Kci 
,i»* •• 
MARI >. E N E W S. 
l’uiii' oi- i:i.L-\M>i;iil. 
i'l l AK!: 
Till I-.SLAY. July in. 
S * a I 1 
M an b, I’- *t ■. < ■ r„ A ... v 
‘»I ill i... 1.- i .ant. .. X ... it.-. 
Mihkcii il a* ,r. d". 
ARRIVED. 
1 inniy, July 11 tin 
S h Fa any F- rn, M- 3 .1,1. .. 
s nriiii.il', July r.t/i- 
S- h A' .. ii, I. !, 1 .a d. 
• ?• Y. d i it ii. 
Scha 1 
111-'.:. M dgw ;<*k ] 
< .LIS! MI*. 
Sc 1, 11 !’ V. .ii' a, J ;d II 
M.'Ni'.vy, Ju: i 
S' I i: 1 d ., i. r. 
-. .'•!•. F'.'.-I S Vi,,'-, 
> .... 'A id?l..:at. 
Tn-MUY, fitly 1.4a. 
<- jc- ic Mui 
A 
S i.' Aiti.r*.:a. in; k, In 1.1 ,r l a 
M* do. t 
clkai: !■::*. 
S'. .la’ a •' Y J Illy 
Si 1 1 4 ■.. uv,\ 
4, >Ji l ... i.1. 4, I a.: Kill r. 
I)0Ml.Oiif 0ilTS. 
\ U Mai 
-ai i «.: i u. h *. i• 
,.U 4 11-‘ V • ^ 
M 
BA N <K Ar ! i I.I'..-. : 
A U ... 
li d ; li 1 t../ i, B. 
;. i., U u.' ;.» ; ill \\ ! 
B If* « i (._ 5 
I on, ]• iii ., .. i.;. Ai ».«. 
B :: J «•.- •' bniy. * ... ‘-, ...d Wm 
..... m \ 1' k 
u: A .d Ha..- I.. l ri ! u. l J t-i: .• 
\ li, ; Mil l' •:*, K '. y, a: d 
I'« rtkr.d. Ida day. K 1 ry, B 
1 111, ;. i I r! i, \ i/i 11 
1 i.in.a, I. r-yr. l. ; 
1‘Dili i. \ Nl>- A: i ll, a \! :^;kl.l.' !.'-. 7 
Id -yvi rth ; H. .d Jam !i ... 1j 
I 11) ... 
15 .\er, ll I I- ;:h; It .i, f 
I1 ■ y m- ... ; .So: ..h, B ddi:.d. ■ 
did. huh Be.. v Bald -r. »’ ... 
BOaTON—Ar 11th, -uhs ( 
ttd- ii, Ma las l).,y, liaiii- ok;' 
-. Blu Ha tan. L 
!... \ ha i, Lord,a erer, 
L rd, Ibis Aorth; Ci.u--.' a*. If land, I?:i*• u■»l; 
i',,;.v.,y, l'erki:o*, and Id /.t!n*ih, I»t •. H-y, > 
ii>; IdtHljiMii, .Mm- in, .1 •; Jn! « ! y, ^ 
V\d- a--> i; t'athariiu B al, V ,. •; M.*, :n.‘ 
L’ha-r, il 
n \L11 m< >\i:-r: i i h ,-nh a s Wi u a, 
A r. 
l'lll LA I >i.l.I’l A—ar 11-1: M 1- Id■ 
fill Nmll.ei li 1. 1 ?. 1 -d t.. 
S.\ Va.s N All— ar th, I Ma/atlan, '* 
lamer, Backport, Mu.; sell Lumarmiu, 
rh< ! :.dd-a • a’i dm dr. 
.\ 1, y\ \(> lK—*r lUth, lri; (irii 15 yd, 
fdpitrii-k, .Mathias «li odd t-dloyv, Sur- 
»r’at ibi>t Mathias M •: ui I. B hard-m, : 
Kaatport ; Cld, Lriu Lock Lomaml, Ula n., 
Jahiirf. 1 f» 
l-’AKMorTII, N Y ar A ntJop.- (dim, \ 
li ;. ;nr, I'ld-. hJ 1 II 1 ui, \\ o*t. r.i.a-t- J 
x»rt. 
Si'. STLBIILN -ar b.irq Tain?i. Buck 
uni, Lustport; sell M.igul, L«»yy, Calais 
SFOKLN- ! 
July 2, lat .57, Ion 7-* 1-2, barque I. C i-li- 
ng, ol Scarsp* rt, from Saaiiu for Nr.y Yak. 
July lal 39 >0, Ion 70 38, *< h itizin, ol 
.'.mult n. from -n r i’hilad- iphiu 
:l, lat 4d5’, lo!i. '•» barq I’uniund "7 I 
lays from M..rsuil i- for .Nuyv \ urk. 
I IFF, OF FIIKMOXT, for sale bv ^ 2atf M. Hale. f j 
KATE STANTON, received and for 
ec' 
wile by 2i il. Hale. 
Heady Haile Collins ,5 
C ONSTANTLY on hand and for sale by S( 
#) 20tf W. W. ROGERS. 
Lo the honorable, the Court of County Com- mission ers,f< r the County of llancoi k. next 
to be holden at Ellsworth in and lor said 
County of Hancock on the third Tuesdav 
of July, 18od. 
!| 1 M l>E\ show* that a ]>ublic vav v.oiiM *. 1 e ot great c<;i:V( iciu e, I i i•.* John 
Si in d« is .n Orlai d tl e runnhi tn« 
"wn Maul tolhe hous ot the \vido\ Syntha Yrkins in the town of Penobscot, thence jo 
ho I oddy Pond narrows, thence cross tin 
1 arrows and strike tin* town road near the 
louse ot Allen C Pert in Surry, thence on aid read to Surry village4; and vve the under- 
igm-d inhahitants of I he towns of Pcnob- 
cot, Surry and Orlaml request your Jlot.ur- !>le Hoard to lay out and establish said r<>ad 
igrceable to law in such a ease made and 
irovided. 
SKTIT MEHUII.E and 7b others. 
Penobscot, June dth, 18.3(1. 
STATE OF MAIXK. 
i vncock, ms. — ('• ii;rt of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term lMd?5. 
! .1 11 petit u -u if is c<msid red 
} Hu < •uiiuis >:i0) u ih^t the petitioner- arc* 
e>]!<.nsiJ/!e and that they ought to be heard 
g 'he matter ,-c! t'.-rdi m their pehtn n, 
1 tl.eto'i.re »>r .( r : T hai the C unty ('.un- 
m.->i.»i:ei.< im-et it J< hn J. Saunders’ in Or- 
a .d, on ruexlay, 2*-th day oi August next ! 
I It o’elork, A. M., and Thence pr< ceetl t• ■; 
tew the route nientiMi <1 m s;.i t jietifien ;i 
ntnediaiiy alter u hich view, a hearing oil he ]> irt i". and witnesses will he had at x>m< j 
°'*v »«place in the vicinity, and 
itln Measures \aken in the premises as the! 
"Minn--. n r> shall judge |.r>.per. And it i- 
rther ordered, tl t tht’ time, j 
nd porp. of the ('ni.mi’s.-(iner’s m-c i | 
d. 1 e von t-> all | -rso. and eorp. ra -1 
ions i. (p-'d.I.y servi. g attested Copies of 
h«- pe ;t:on a.M tiiis ord>-i tie r. on, upon tl: 
» f Oi nl. P .hseot 
'M-n ,:ti’d hypo-tin:: up ft. fed c* a- :d. n 
“•H "l ‘hi, *- nul 1*I |. in !| •>!' | 
o" ns tlni tv d ivs at 1. asT. I ei,.ro the time tip- ! 
d 1<*r iieli views ; and also, 1 puld’. i.- j 
ion and ot t 
e < sivclv, in the 1 11-worth Aim ri- 
.. new -p..p' l* pul h-hed in K11 -.\v«»rtli. in j be 1 ty I 11.00 tin lilst puMicaf 
o 1 < forty (i. \s at hu.-t, b x- the tiim* d : 
■ •1 i •* »' : that all p r-< and co.-por it i* 
I 1 rd if tin 
nink lit. 
Attv-t PARFHR \Y. PERRY, Clerk. j 
V fv :- -.py of tie *;*i« n and order tin r.-i.h. 
Art. 1’ \ If K HR W. PERRY, ( >ik. | 
IMPORTANT NOTICR- 
MIT7 BOUNTY-LAND Eli2, 
^5 A 'i 1 ali. 18.50, l timer,'ss passe.l a 
v* i.v iinjt rtKit am-,iijM-ry "iJ.-uiity Iain,! 
i a’! .u « all \v}i• -. -1 to j>. tt+ f!.: ;. 
1 iii ail <■ •< wi.•■!•.• ii i,i 
i,..- I is ..r ic, r< i 4.—a., I a!-..» ail, «- 
•hi -r c v t vnl mil f; a I, i 
>■; r- tr.r.ii ; a.i win-re 
« ii -.V II, ]•», «-r I.i ,.ivs .Vi,-,- „!-! 
to 111 
t !*• 4 ! >1 iirii!r-r thef-rnn-r u-t- 
i..-.. i U:u n ■ •. 
1 "l u ** 
I 1' 1 • !" I' -T O I'.- 1: i r. io s 
t to-- !*• :n? n-.-.f -I t', 1.1 ■ ,.- v- 
« " 1-1- t I :,v.. ;(!l ! -...,11 ; ,c 
,.it ,A :i t ti., ,. ,,j -i :v.. ..,.;',:cd 
<1 t u.i I! i:- <-i .1- a J ••• ; -1- 
v '• 1' ■ a ,f L.i. i.ui .- l j ■< a: 
1 
uuty tail id 
CiiARLiZS P. B OWN. 
r i>i >t 1. ■ 
HANUm. : 
WilOTZD. 
00!) ! ;in%! \T;irrniri> 1 
•'ll IV.: !. CASH i t:i.j hi;!, 
C. P.4IR0WX. 
"T i Dr* 11 r ', 11 n?) r> ri 
JU J rjH j; 5 
-A-TSTTD 
n X) IW "■ siur. •£* V LJ -l-S A3 i.H a. * < 1 J. .s. jj. 
-<:)- 
t.:y nil ii'-.i I tic -t Maa-.i .. ! 
VI \l\ 'TV MV, 
■ S\:w i ii. r. V. : i -, Hr, 
.. rai -• 
o A HP HP S T J1ST O 3 
ali U a 
,:»i K. 
; •/. px-.r vj. 
.. 
KTOTICEi 
o 7 Tin.i. v a ., i -i, .-i- 
•'! I .-in -i •* ! ! i, Ii ‘; 
-a i. ; »• ...- •• .. : .- !! ? u 
t 4 It- t W t*if will l. I I ut ... i 
\l ■ and wa Tt i.i 4.- <1 I'd. r. «»n 
1U a in «d 4 1 growing potat< <•:<. t 
V- ill ! .• -• 1 1.. ; !11 ■.!■• t.., 
1. mi- ,\:Ml \V 
Ell-w. th, July it'., iVn. *„« 'J 5 1 
1 
\ hv> o !\ 1‘i.i \ 
: 1 i;: Mib>c:i’ n 1 uv ton'd it s'i 4p t 
.• it I1.. i‘. -• •w: nd 
il !y a i. 1 1 i.. I !' hi ! t 
wi* :ti.. t ;• a. ti I u •. uty k- t i.. it { 
tore. Brown read every 1 
<'-• ! "• will Ii d t '■ 't a•t ..i»> 
1 'ii a cal'. a l... w ii! a I'.- .1 Had n -li bread. 
1“ id1!! LEX 1N A «•*. 
i::i w ith, June li t i, ! n.. 2htl' 
s ,LLI\(» OFF ( BFAP. 
i l;tr y a-■•> >1 linent ut' I K*'a i ne>, Ler ir •>. 
* 1 Papli «, Prints Lav 
Ik, >ati.i. I'.isimif i'f. I'hi* •!, I*. I.i... ^ .iv.l and 
tes which w I 1 ! 
A. HuBLV:->N*. 
No. 2 I'ninn Block. *.;-rf 
SPEC I \L VO ICE. 
All ■ ut-i 1 di1:4 a u .(• 1, I in 1 .: l_. 
1 v- will lie Ii-it with an alt --rn* v for e« II ft i. 
\\ \\. i'lhiilKS. 1 
Ellsworth, June 12th, 1 2<uf 
f® 
1 ilminia’t'.rs’ S.-ile of K oil Estate. | 
My viitsie of a license from tin- ** urt f Pr1,* 
the «’. u.tty ot Uaiici-k, l shall >11 ut Pul.ii.- 
M. at u*y oflie s much «.t to iUu! lv-tate ..1' 
Minimal < lute id 1'u •' -;. 11 d.' ased, 
tiatfd in Buck-pott n> will :. -. 1 11:■ r!:«■ sum of li 
o Hundred and ti.'ty dollars lor tho payment of 
e di ht and in. i !• j.t.tl 1;! 1 a 1 
THo. c. WOOPMAN. 
Bucksport, June 2Cth 1836. :iw2 J 
BLACK S:LK J 
JF nil era its and puces from AO ets. t * to $1.7.) pluin and injured, selling cheap by 
A. HOMIN'SON. 
No. 2 I’nion Block, Main Street. 22tf 
pm: WHITE ( HIEF AND THE 
S<’ \LP 111 NTEKS, by l.’apt. Alarne Beid, re- 
ived by 22 M. 1JALE. 
---—- tit 
NOTICE. 
L7, Persons indebted i>» tho lute firm of 
llalc & Eaton arc requested to call and ~ 
ttle immediately, £j 
Utf HALE & EATON. ► 
R AYER’S , Cathartic Pills, (SUGAR COATED,) 
A Hi. MADE 10 
SLEAN3E the flood and ctjfe the sick 
InvnliilK, I'cttifif, .Hollmn. TMi.. uiclinix, 
PiiilniitliiopUtti, ronii (in lc I'.tf. l», 
at nd j il <1 fte of tli. !(• Virtue*. 
>014 Tim CU.M OF 
Headache, Sick Headache,Foul Stomach. 
I’ITT :.( :n, i’\.. May 1. J 
Dr. J. C. A vm. Sir: I have hecri re|(-utPiliv cured «>t 
■he "Di't l.cn h»ehe any Ixtly run have l.y a liny or tWi 
•f V-ui I Il Meii), fORlive IVuln a |,iil htnmiuh. whirl 
hey >! •nn-e at ihk e. If they w iii cure otherx tw they (li 
no, the fuel i-< worth km. win#. 
Yours with jcuat respect, KD. W. HU-IDLE, 
Clerk nf Steamer Chilian. 
IS il ions Disorders Rial Liver Complaints. 
Department or the Interior, 
Wax v n. h. 7 Feh., ISV.. f 
Fin: I hare used y.*ur I’iils in toy ir-oir-val and h>i»i>itn 
*ra. e ter eii"*- y. ii made them, an I cannot hesitate ti 
':«y If y :«>e (' test cntlmri; w<- employ. Their rejru 
i;iu a n.hi .'ii the he i.-t tj.ii- I. u ; decided, eouseipieut 
y they in*- an adc iialde rerie lx f. >i deni'ifment* of thai 
Indeed. ! Ian •• K.dd.HU f. 'I lid H I'llx- of III! "US (Jt3 
■.•* il.at it di<i imt inii!y y odd t<> tle ni. 
1 iaU'1 iiaily yours, Al.t'N/.O HALL. M. D., 
Physician o f the Marine Hospital 
Dysentery, Kelut. and Worms. 
P M;; •. r. IIaktmnd, I.iv r Mich., Nov. 10. ISr.S 
he. Aw \ .nr 1.. are 0 j- fe.-i i. hi rsi*-di. :m- 
Ii' > •• !:•* ley wife ii: >re /.,»! than I can tell you 
d ! -t 1 il hi k and | ii.mllis. V.'. 
•(r 1" I <• •! t.'M d at 1 rent ex;. e| ::,.t R.-tter. Ha 
h 1 '■ >: I tnhinjr ; w !.i Ii won eur. d her 
I i. letv ■,= i'll!.' \» ihi. d-ad. ft. in hei 
'lie' .f:-: va.'.ls n.f ? h. and <Hir h.ldret 
•f hi ""Is .•>•• M-t.v. one -i ... i^.ln.rahnd it had. am 
ny w11. I hii with t\' .,f y..ur l’iih-. xx l.i!» 
•tiler-, ai.-un ! m. | •(i 1 fie.in fe twenty did Irik I tots 
•ill*, and «t inu< Ii titne. w r!, .ut R-iuIr cured eutiidy 
'. a .. r> y..ii: *. w inch in aciually 
rood and holiest, will «• pri/. I, ••• 
UFO. ,1. • HUFFIN'. Ihstmasfcr. 
Indigestion and Impurity of the Mood. 
/. J I- Hants, Ptstor of Al'-ent Church. Jin ! -a 
Dp,. A used ... 
y | 
o!"»n, and I an ■ 'did. nt v red a.inn >. th- in t-.riix 
* lends. V.hiva, J. V. Ill MRS. 
ax- ,, •.«.. Vr v. p. r. «•■ 
1 '.loll N Tl.MK A'll AM. M. D. 
I'ryi-ipelris, Scrofula, liina*'* I'vil, Teller, 
Tntnnrs and Salt Ithcuin. 
Fmm a F 1/ •• / b t. 
V th® i'nin f all 
*T tl I" 111' :.•!!. T > !: *x- rul'd HIV li;t!e l.l •); Ii' 
ierhi'.'i'. '.At, «' ax.',.* ured sir Hi'. ! x n 
Mils, aed th.y a,*a V- 
ISheumattHi?, >» uialeia, and (•'out. 
r. om the /; ... /'.. // .%!■■: h;.,s 
h-k; 1 •• n. dv. •• 
Hev 1 .■ ..'.:•: 
hill III'.- !"C. '.'.•'l e.y ■- ».. e 
i>. 
X'CW Hi .... .. II.. 1 -! ..f ; ; ..... .... 
J 't II. (If 
:• !:*>r. I .• V. 
:• I,-,'.,- j, 
\ INt | 111 !, 
For I>ro|»M\ 5 iMlu r::. or Ki;u!t;il ( our- 
>lai n 1 
iit ivni',«I.v. 
For < o-tin ni fs oi < on-iiju-E'in, nrd u- 
1 l»iit ncr I*!!!. 
Fits* Stn>;jr(.«si.'r, !:;tn!v-i-, I 
lull. 1J, t 'a • I: I lliitnl- 
I. *•., ..u. 
V. "f tllP *" M •’ 1 '* ", Ml « 1 
:» 'alu.' '• ... -I..Mul Inn. i* 
,».«•!!tly t-i-. i. ml ... 'J Su-bc'. .ntu.ii J. u.,. 
nry "I' mil..Tit! sul —' i. v.; .■•.. r. 
AVER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
Full THE It AMD Crr.H OF 
oi (iiis.c oi.Ds, no a it m ix r.ss. ixn.r- 
t,\/A, i;I!ON< IIITI*. WIIOOPIAG 
COUGH, CUOIP, ASTHMA, IX- 
CIPII-’.XT CII.\M MPTIOX, 
I f.r tl >■ K-.i-f "! ■ II-III.-J 11 \. i, in u Ivai ! 
tug. -i ..f t!.*• 'll-' 
>Vo iK-.l n. t sji.ik t. in.- | hi::.- «f it- ftu- 
-l:n.|igh..ilt »*'• IV t.w li. nin! H.. 1 ini,!, t .1 ti 
•I.iiiit.H ].;«'.>• i»i.t.if l;i v 11 y. !-v. ;i’i 
•n ••:-.iu»i x\ < ■.. ii •• •;' ••»•. in !- '• t!. 
li t-. .• n- iti• y v■ w I:■. 11 if n..t m.i- ilf-iii 
t 
i'.,.- Hifl ..If •; a-- :..• |.t II >•> I_.il .1 
PRl PARED BY DR. J. (’. AYER, 
'radical and Analytical CL -mint, Lowell, 2uses. 
a ,\ it s <t I. i> hi' 
m •'• !.. r. 1 
13 in :... .ii -in- v- •. ui- li. ... !!.: 
STATE OF MAI; E. 
t .• »' .. t.r 1 !;i •• HI! (.a- t!i Tin- -l.i.- 
«l \. \. i». .... t: i.;!«I i.U„ .i 
<» V. T"i I.: A. i ••„ T it 
,... -. ut. if.-. •• ■ u; v t 
1 
ty< t : 
•• a a.i i > o i‘. < »::•.* <•! Ei! ;! .1 
l A,;-. ..f end said a.au.it a r 
i J/. 
A ad ii. i i-r 0;:i»Ritr.h.—That the f- •!!• wi-., 
in b. a- 1 upfs lie- ih-.wi.iy 1 \v:. !.i,- it 
u: I ;! 1 <-k i t' ■ pi i: f 1 a: i 
r- ad «. .. 4.ar Jr-an t > a* A 
.-id 1 ..ip I- '.. C, .j-.iii-y 
A. i > 1 -• ; i- pai b .m.i: 
i.•• ■•». ■ 1 v> t ia -i i!a»- and sixty !'. n: 
I .p.ili ... an. •: a I .! > 1 
!•:?»•!» -Ir. I 1 A w.'.t.i i; in n by a,.... i..: •<! Ay 
«•'.,■ m-li P •: 11.... pj -aid 1. ac 
1p-s if* Said t u A ■. -.)..•• ...ding to law 
Ah- t—1*. V.. !’• -t v. « -I:. 
A t. ; ;.y —!'. \\. i’jmuv. « 
A tan '• pax f <11 ri.in. ..J si.--•-iu«*m. 
.1 Kir. il. la i.. 1. *-- uat.\ lb. a.-utcr. 
statk of majxh. 
[.'. V- U K I si V — 
s !'. «>!rc-. 
t 1 \ pi il v if *1. 
N .i’l-t-is ii,a> t.y yi\, •. t tae' \v.m is pr.pi t.t-i- 
■! all p. I'-oils i Ml r- .Nu. -. f, 
•. *1. i 1 in 1 .. :J.y 11 ;i .n 
lit j feed to sell l>\ blic -al- 
at ti. 1 aaly ... ... n i ! 
1 -a. I n unty >.n V* iay the t iirt-a .ii! 
.i.'l la \t at t- A. .M. (pm! ; 
I'li-iy s> tiled) -a nmc!. -aid t -wit-hip ;a v. .!! 
ti-ly t! tax il —. I V the C out ■ f a 
•UPai'.-i.-m.-!'an lb th day f > A. I>. 
I fil'tj 
lied to me in said (Am t !• wit: 
P»a town-hip Nu. > i>. »;.o mum f 
dlars and -iAty e- ..'- .1 i incidental « 
On t unship Nu. •J'' M. A t! sum • 1 ••;. hu.. 
-■i seventy six dollai n d-ixty l.-ur e a..-I 
cideutal ex Mi-uses us b\ law rei-nin d. 
'll. S. 11.1.\ KIT. (Am,tv Tt. ;• •>:.»,. 
3 mi-l'». 
j^I!E .Mib-criber m-ii.i ■'me.-, aud keeps cun- L stuntly for sale, at tint 
STEAM TS^riLTL,, 
the west end -t t... bridge, 1‘U OS AN 1> 
E DOES, 
OF ILL s ! /1; s. 
I3T" Orders promptly attended to, and fav-r- 
nukfully received. 
B.F. THOMAS. 
Ellsworth, March 1 th, ls.«;. Ut>ui 
JCYT11 ICS at wholesale and retail by 1 22tf rEEKiys A .TOY. 1 
|FROBATK NOTICES. I 
To tbe Judge of Probate for tbe County ; 
ofiIaneoeb. 
5>AKK!.!i \V. GRIX])r P. of Penol.- 
!•': !, i.. S:;M Qoill<!:u)C? IVl'lcis J*. 
Ciind u ... iiiuKr t .r ago t;,< n*\-on-.'y; 
| respect ••!lv r. pr< sei-t taut .“•..id .• ii.,ur i i. U-rest d 
j in one fourth part of certain mil estate lying in j said Pcnohseof. b- :nsj that of which the* lute j 
| Stephen Perkins’ deed seized and possessed—and j 
that it w< nl I b“ for the advantage of said minor 
that bis share of said estate should he di. p std otf. 
and the proceeds put out at interest. 
Wherefore lie prays that license may bo grant- 
ed him to sell the same at public or private tale, 
accordingly. 
PARK Mil W. OKINDLE, Guardian. 
Pen. 1.1. Afe.y ill, Is At;. 
.\t a (' 11rt of Probate K 1 1 at Mt. Desert, within 
and tor tho'Cminty of Hancock on the 3rd Tues- 
day of June in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and fii'ty-.-ix. 
* hi tin- foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That the 
pe it ion give notice to all persons^inter'-dod by 
e iir-.iig of tin- pititio and order of court I 
tin i--'ii. ! i»«• pnidi-hed tine;; weeks sue .-* s.-ively 
in tin- Ell-v th \n:;. nun h fore the first Wedi os- 
| day «-f \;i ti at they may then appenrjat a 
l‘r 1 ‘t 0 I-.:'! t b !:«-M at Ellswoith in said 
•• un-y, ! <h< ea.; if nu they hav.-, why ‘the 
] ray -f -ahi j >:j >! uld n< * ho grant M. 
P.iPKKE Tl’t'K. Judge. 
Attest. WAKKKN KINO, R. !g| 
.V true copy < f the ^petition and order of court i 
thereon, Attest, j 
plwAH WARREN KING, Register. ! 
JfI'ilK » bscril r jives public n ti nii c« nod. that lie has-been duly upp int- 
'■ 1 u hin the t of an Ad- 
i-t t--r, w Pa t.o will annexed of tin- r.--p-t .-f ( 
A ■> n I *.:*!; is f, late .f I In k,|H»rt, in the < '• not 
Ha; d« ;i“ d, by giving boa 1 as t-lic law 
i< t ivi.uo.-ts all p -• ■ ii- v.lio are 
M 1 deeea -d’s t-at-e, to make 
) ii.ioa diat pa' no-lit, and those whf> have any de- 
io !- i- thereon, t > exhibit t!i tam-.- for •etth-- 
n. TIIMII. «ITOOJOI IV 
1 rt, ,Tui IMh. 1 So*5. i!#p3w 
A fttn.-/list rat r's Sr./e of I vat list ate. 
ta of a license from the Couit 
l-at.- f- t’li- County of Hancock.I si ad 
Idi- din Mi m on t!• c Kth day of \u- 
'• la •' a: ‘-.-i• ek P. .-o in;; :h *.f tin- 
i C- .il !.-!.11'• o| J-.-hua Giiudli- lat< of .•furry d | 
'■a-d. ■•iinat d in nr. y as will produce tin-■ f ! 
thi hun lr»d and fiit v d< l!.-:--. for the aynu nt < 1 
Tin PIIINA GRINDER. Addjr. 1 
"urry, J«:!v imd, lb ‘Jlplw 
At :i (V.irt hi’ Fr lo;te hoMen at Blue- ! 
l/.Ii v. il !;in ; iu! ibr th-.: > -. ■•:nty of ! Uxn- 
e on t!.e :ir..t WcJii'. =i!ay of Jul- ! 
A. I). 
At ! .'■! KO.\ ii. V.’OOD. a'l*i. 1 *i» A: utor; ■ 
^ of t'n t.:te i-l' \ ’andn*e hit of Ih.iohili j 
T :!C,. ... ,1 — \ a\ in* I'l'i lit" ! hi- | 
.1 l- ? 1 Adlilih.-! a! upon -.lid *ia-..-i'- 
tat l*i ... L'nut the said udinini.s- M 
thi'i ;..!•• int-i 
i. !• i’.ii. i ; n "■ v ..f t’ i- order t" In* publi'h- i 
the j 
; A = -•-! ':•* = punt i !hh- I, that tin ndl.y up- 
t t e 1 at Kl 1 
".i :'.*• C-.-t Vfc !mi day of Ahvid next, at t a -.1 j 
th cl "’ ill t :! r. M 11, an 1 .few e.vi.-e—it' ::i:V 1 
in.' •}• v—— \tt t. \\ \lti.v:. i: 
1 < 
*» \ 4 •w 
\t II C.mrt.if lJr,'a V: it Mt. I» 
Vi <1 .... i !• -r *Mi:niy *1 i or. 
t' t ii>i i'u J..y of .JiiiY- in t: \ .-.ii* of 
owr !. ; i .-iA.i n luai'lr. -i ami Jiiip -six. j 
£ | N t'i* pditim of I’, nj. A'li -.ton! Vy 
a..:,, .i-tsat. »• f tin of .! i.at':;.:i 
m d .'.ii.- Ti ..i ...t in .• a it -h : 
t t ti nal (.'tat of id 
*• i lit ! » pay t• j.. t b hi-. ! 
■1 h !. '-V. .1 It til. t ill- of his .: ;..y the I 
•'ll: •<! l..i < hill. 11 < d .I' d twenty-live d ,lhi: S e [ 
; i.i* !'• a K to "11 and <-■•>.i\» v lie- 1 
;• .. t I' ... ,■ ,.{ tT e tut" of ., do- i 
I 7: .! l.f 
O i. Ti i' IT j■ lid'ii'i notice the:. f 
Ti d. c. .1 .| ai d t'* 1*11 pe!\-i !i- II:- j 
'• 
... -■!''• i. o.iii'i <1 •' ev I thi- | 
'a* id.: ■' .e in thi ITU. An.* ie.in p. juU'd 
a T in -ael • unity, tho. we. -m;-. 
A u.t y to .y ;• ..r at T.- .t , 
V-A Iik .;..y <T \llvo-t next, t t-m o*' the 
1 in t .•• t-.i ■ :. (• n, a.ni v. c a il v I 
...... 1 pet 
P.v Tr j 
V '•'••• .it t t, W Hi:;.', hi. ., Id •. j; ,t.l j 
A •• * ■* i’r *!; :i ai I-i•• »rt 1 
f Hat 
"*i 1 •• i-; W i..\ M 11. i. 
nV\>*iKJi il. I.AWiiiAA I! .-'.l-1 
1Jf 
i. -T \h.-l Ixnr. *.■• 1 
it i inty, de —hav- I 
■ ■ for pi 
+ 
•• L ■ Am ,j e .in ;■ ,.:. (! i.i i.P .. 
... a: T. Il i’1 '.Jlie 'Hit t*. 1, Jd. 
I" M a' t* ■ •' the Iv in the fe Ai, and 
a t be a ; v.‘d. *' 
a. 
: 
: t 
A- a nun « 1 Probdt,* lioIiV-n at iJ. : 
.1 kmn ..ni 1 ,p the (V;: :.*> : 
1 i \\).r■> on t in' Wi d t.'siav of 
A. I) I H). 
.v-'. !Av :AiUv\;;i) al. ad: A 
.... 
» in said I'ii 
;; ! -'V .w uy tno tame V. -aid u I 
a 11 1. 
r.\ I;Kin: Ti K, Jt. !/-•. 
\ t;iu v .-At: W Alli'lIX KiXR. \U 
j At a ( urt : held at Ii tchill within and ibr v!: County of 
< k, on t!i nr I We hies day of .July, 
ui t ■ y« ar of our Lord ei 'liti a 
h-Cidtod and lil'ty-six. 
d f.N p ti'. 11 »• I Asm* 1 line Kiev, (; X 
■ t U. 1 .V V. J*. 1 ..i lk,,, ;-. A). i 
1 ■ I 11 >. laulkiet ia: f i dm ’.ill in -a I ; 
:.v d »d, ant t‘> tin- -aid tinjun n, ! 
li e 11,1 le.ii -l.it" ,a id del ,-.1 !. 
... IV ,U -a, i a..:i,,. .ir, inter. sled, t-. wit: one 
1 ii Uii’i h't, -ituulid in iJlitehill \ill;i-e: 
1 '• U I'.l/i bat t. .lid |II tit i-U'-r give not e-c 0* ;nl 
n* i-t < d, by causing u «- py of tin n-hr 
; uht. I-1 d tiifce vvet i. — n civ in the iili.— 
"' tn imwi na print'd i-i Ell-wmiii taut t.h.-y | 
rn.v .11 at a Pr< bate Court tube held at MU — 
'V’li.i,.. aid County « n the fast V; cun lay in 1 
Ii t m\t at I' ll ••!'!;, clock a. M. and du u 1 
■■ it ;ti.;, tilev have, why the prayer of said 1 
i’Ctnloti .-h' uhl O' t be grill,ti d. 
* ARK MR Tl’f'K, Judge. ! 
\ tr1:,. cop;— Attest, WAKliMN lvl.NW, 
I r, Gw2.5 | \ 
I At a ('<aut id Pr« l.u'.c hidden at Blue-hill I 
v itlua a; 1 ; r the County oi Hancock, on 
tl,' -t Wednesday id July, A. 1) 18 Vi. j 
^H)\K1v I*. HATCH, administrator! T the estate of Nathaniel Hooper, Scu’r late 
<d' Castilie in said County deceased—having pro- 
nted h>' final account "t administrator upon said j deceased's c late lor Pr< bate p 
Otdeu-d, 'i hat the said administrator give notice ! ti 
(herein I all persons interested, by causing u ! u 
0;d'.v f this order to be published three weeks i t] 
•'ueeessiv. ly in tho Ellsworth American printed 
:n Mllsivorth that they may appear at u Prebate 
C"Ui t to l.»e hidden at Ellsworth on the first Wednes- 
day * August next, at ten of tiro clock in the 1 
idreuoon, and shew cause—it' any they have—why the same should not be allowed. 
PARKLK id (Tv, Judge. J" A true copy—Attest, WARRKX KING, 
Register. J.ipGw J 
OWE subscriber liorcby pivos public 
notice to nil concerned, that he lwis been duly 
appointed and lias taken upon himself the trust 
jf an Adnouktiulor of the estate of Betsey 
IVitb !»• 1 •' -.f Ca.-itine in the County of Hancock, 
Cceus >1, b; iving bond as the law directs; be 
"•ril- 1 re< uall persons who are indebted to 
c iPs es11to, t » make immediate pay* 
.it. vd th-.- who have any demands thereon, to 
;Xhil>it ti.'' sa;nv for fiottb inelit. 
WILLIAM ATTTHEKLE. 
Casttne, July 2nd,-lbr(j. 21j.:Jw 
\t a Court ol Probate holden p.t liluebill 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
I he fir Wednesday ot July, A. 1). 1856. 
TOYKR 1*. HATCH, executor of the will 
^ of Nathaniel Hooper, Jr., of Cast in o 
u said County deceased-having presented his 
iccount of administrator upon tuid deceased's 
'state for Vu,\ ate ; 
Ordered, 'I hat the -aid exc>ntor give notice 
hereof to ail persons interested, by causing a 
.py (.1 ; h.- order to be published tlir*'- weeks 
u-" < -'ividy in the ldlswoitli American print- 
’d in Ellsworth, that thny may appear at a 
Probate Court in be holden at Ellsworth on 
lit (list Wed re.*; day of A git next, at ten of 
h'eh i n the uuvnnon, and shew’ cause, if 
my tl.iv have, wl y the :;.:.:e should not be 
iliuw cd. 
1 ARKER ] t'CK. Judge. 
A true Copy Attest, W AKllEN KING, 
flog is ter. 25p‘i\V 
\t a Court of Probate 1 1 d at Mt. Desert 
witbin and tor the County of Iluueoek, on 
the third Tuesday of July, in the year of 
our E* d eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
■T.Oiii AS KOlJKAl’S. named Executor in 
h a retrain in .tminent purporting to be the 
e.| will a id te^tam. iit of .Simeon i’. Iii_.m.- 
ate f l.dnn in .-.Ed < ,u:itv deceased, having 
iresent. d in same lor promote: 
< ird'-red, That the id Roberts give notice 
> all pe-. iiitci-ested, by can si g a copy ul 
hisord'Tto be pub!: \<d three weeks suc- 
•sivdy in HU American printed 
it I.li- .'.a rth, tl .;* they na y appear at a Ple- 
ad-* Court to lie iield at Ellsworth in said 
•ountv, on 'he first AVeJnesday of August 
ext, at ten < x the clock in the forenoon, and 
lew ca if any they have, why the said 
rn.in": t should r. t Id proved, j.j>i«r ved, 
m«l a lowed as the la-t v.il! and testament of 
aid deceased. 
PARKER TCCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attc.-t, WARREN KING, 
.tnioU's Collides Vita! I Ii:i 
i: *: r.sv TUB 
dR'M: !'':;;;uty am* faintness of 
.-Pill Mi \\ HATH Ell. 
By 1 ..ming or t* nip ring and modifying the 
I'il.'vN : E IN' THE ATM')-ITIEPE 
Fnv'mg n; ti fix thnuip.i their act: -n upon 
.. m !. Ti* Fluid i :•< iath*n entirely <li-- 
in- u. I' .111' hi: I :.!l Ik, ir V .on- 
.,! ipi.i!; s a [ all tlmir omdicinul olio* al-n 
p: «'.:•! art' ; :.-r f. r v hich a laxative i.- 
-tint I. It i- v.vll t ta’ i- lh'*!-! in votin'Cion— 
« >• 1;! 1 ■' at iiipit ami 11;«• Idl'd to'.i'.di the 
iv, Thu = all liUui"! aad im; uitos are li r> t nn- 
.iniiat by a ■ iieiuie.il action and tiu*a cloan.-ed 
v. "i d-d IV tii t -y-ti’in by imuivinal ac- 
imi. Vitality oi’ mind and frame i< retained am] 
dii'!!'. fr -n h Sling id v>> aiii c.-- ami lassitude 
v. r v.i util*-;- advano i- prevent it 
■:» i' l. 'i'll.- cl nv it Tall lift* is ft It in nil iv> 
.\ r—•' ■■ !' <•(■ i-ati' li f bm yant Ir altli 
:•? ,1 '•■at.Tint ••!1*T. 
I i ": ." .. ’■ >. J (,'i.pii.ill General Aireut 
ii.*» .N.-i-: Idil> A ('!>. 11 Pity Wharf Special Agent 
lltf. 
V .. S\v ••• ■ v. !.’!: d •. V.'i;.,] rails. 1 *«.’!• 
I <' ••i" t":“i ;>•* ] {]• Iv. Tall nt a!! kii is 
F \V !I hiSit- 
nil- 
V- 1 1).-. a- •. Mange, J'....{ 
Ib't in T < in •" kim imatism. 
1 s t ,'i ;.! I’o.S II.S, i'andnl 
; 
Wi.-*'.. •••P nn-l SnaMs, Phiill da ins, Chap- 
) i i’. 1 s nr.; -. •;. ..s of the M ;>■ 
"v 'V, ..f ;1 ,• Joints, Cake. 
15.-.,'mis Sore Nipples, 1'ilt s, Ac. 
'I'yr i 'anipli'. n'-at niton -Iv furnished by ailment 
•' i Yes’ in. ii ial* of iia utility. 
A 1 !:.*x,-s.* l jo t.. Proprietors, M. H 
IYcki.u A J.oekport, N. V. 
*.*"!' •• bv !'■ vg; ;-•».«! Merchants jriMt 
.1,.; tin.n i. the V t.-i States. Prai.di Pos^e* 
■io I. a-nl otluM* t lo'i' ,■■*;. Ami la1 
t*. >•. ! ; i '..i Stevenv, Blnehill 
I. :: ! ; a id by b -,! v in mi -ii- 
1 •• i! i.j* 1* tin., by II. I! 
if .Hi i i:. b v* 'IS bv V e; A P. II V UM'l I'll:. 
•- i'..' 1 y\ 2 l» 
Nat if? of {'am'a: are. 
S2 « I> 1 a Lf' iii11ico is lhTCi’by ^'i vcn tlur 
" l. ~!i .d 1. K. La.---. it.nii!. r, the km 
ki.v "S' Ab.v A. lb I* •! by »t ■•■•Sr <!■•■ d il M rt n;■ 
i' y ( I. Ibi Buck i y n p:wc* 1 
! }!:: •!;. of .•.'•a..ic .-Li etr it 
i« 
.i ...! 1 !ab-, >■ u'hirly b; 
l ii I 
ib.i. about 11 •; 11* r •..*!•. Said e it.ig< 
•■.. it'.i ,i.i day t Juir* A. D. l.i.»o duly 
■..nfi t "i« 'V I.iia- t if and .ti k'ii U p. 
in-, it * 'iii ui.i in f -j.- uju'ii -aid I,. Pvklcy’s c-f.: 
i eii brok' 
.*n, 1 claim t i' -ri ei tin in 
ENu'il BABXAKJb 
Buck ii rt, June 3 itli, 1m( Jw’j.t 
Stoi<• to Lt (. 
‘ill. an 1 ut Stc.ro in 
I.r.-i."iMi- •-. .. I ■ th lieu .. 
*» '!"■■ t,rt..v,"tit!y ..thy \\\ W. l!„K..r! 
1 .’Ml.! v i. \\i: 1."IS r* a il.uidf 
'. J. ,-k Ul id. 
Kil l. *it!j. July Jt.-tli. {.-> .0. 2*t:' 
tonr.irsstaiiHV ici*. 
t E tlic ii i>di!i rs, ln\ ing liccti n;i- 
a. by flu lb ii. Park' ! u' k, Ju l.'r 
'• .(,• ;• t..i m.ty "i' lla*H*i ek, t iv. dvo ot 
yd ni’ii.i- t 1-. .i.i- f i-i. dit .is to tlic estate 
I J ••• ;‘li I-1, rick I. : Sedguk iv ch eonsed, r<*- 
ircy. Ill* d in-. !V; iii. S hereby give notice that six 
i.'iitlis a.e till w.d t ::. ■ <.redit<'»is to bring in 
nd |»n > •• t!.. b- lai .- ; a id that we shall litt.Mid 
::ir 'ii-. at tic Mice .! lb Morgan, Jr., in the 
uilding vii the -i ie id’ Jo.-hua Watson on the 
rd \\A diiiMla v ot September and on the nth 
V -la*- kiy ; i*. -ember next, at 10 of the dock 
u. on eadiHsahl days. 
1> iWOidl \. f 
I,, ii. Plli LBKOoK. ^ oinsni -loners. 
Sedgwick, July 2, Is'itk 3w21 
NOTICE.” 
I^IIE subscriber would ^ive notice to * his former customer? and the public generally 
iat having purchased the stuck of Books, Sta- 
uievy, Pupi r Hangings »\e. of J. Ii. Osgood, Fsip, 
id added to hi femu stock—he ha* now on hand 
;c large, t and be.-.t nssnitnient of 
Honks anil Stationrry 
or kept in this vicinity. 
lie is teufetauUy n iving from Boston the 
test ami in.it pubiicati- u of the day. Also sonic 
the moid popular monthly Magazines and news- 
pers. All ouloi. promptly attended to. 
MOsBS HALE. I 
BU«wc>rth. June 2'»tb. 18-36. 22U 
A Marvelous Remedy! 
THE GRAND EXTERNALREMDY 
I; the a I 'I a microscope, w* *»* ni'Mions of little 
opening* on the Mirfjce ui o'je bodies. Through these 
Omltneoi, when rubbed on /tie skin, isr.arri J to 
.111y «»r_ »*» or inward part. Di.seo.ses of the K itli.cys. dl* 
or !■ r» of r lie Li ver. a fleet ions /he heart. Inflammation 
Iti.i l.uii:;*. Astlmias, Coughs and Colds, are ty Its 
.•r.M.x »• fleet intiiy cured. Every h>ns*wife know -, that 
»•. pa ly through hone penetrates ihrou 
... Ti;is linali. Cintntei.i for more reidiiv ;i» 
tr -ti t’ir ■: _;i any bona or lioslty pari of the living 
(ii < j: »-Minst ilai'j'erous inward complaints, that 
! -. by other means 
ERYSIPELAS, oALR RHEUM St SCOR- 
CUT1C HUMO 
re <*.!;/ h :* over done so mt:rh for the cure of di* 
:.• f t'; >tv wlmtever firm they may assume, as 
4S •• No a-:.: of Sait Khcum. Snuruy, sm, 
S _.(*•’**; or Eryiipt-lur, *can long withstand s 
li.llu,i no ii.veiit ir has travelled ever nrauy parte * 
of the c! >*••• visiting theptincipaj hospitals dispensing 
.., o.u'.iusot. /rivi.vg advii eas to it* application, amt 
,: rtn iho means of restoring countless number* 
SORE LEGS. SORE BREASTS, WOUNDS 
& ULCERS 
.. S ->f the most -rientiric surgeon* now Hy soleiy 
in ,• <ii this wondefn! Ointment, when having to 
wit t‘l,| .Vk.'jJ CUSf 3 of SIT WOUlllls, UlCCTS, 
ii. *t; ir sweliioffs: and tunmn. prof. Holloway has, by 
; <n fiu Allied C •..•■rnments, dispatched to i: 
.... -;111 .if itie. Last. larue shi unei.ls of ibis Oinltneot 
!• tie m d n:n!«r the direction .»f the Medical Staff. in t bn 
v. wounds It will cure any ulcer, glandular 
•i.;V:i''M(ir contraction tlf the joints, even of 
20 : car/ Ki.i .H ug. 
PILES AND FISTULAS. 
The-* »r,d ..that aimU.ir distressing complaint* can 
to ,U .• cu.eil if the Otulmeril be well rtfmeil ovei 
! '>••• m. 'is eT. ! a.id \>y oth-rwtse following tits print* 
I I,. a ion* around around each pot. 
! P.oth the Ointmmt and pills should hi 
used in the fulloming Cuses : 
Bunion* Files Sprains 
f'i I'heutnntiam Scalds 
ii;t»:ir»«l Hands hall Kheuine Swelled Gland* 
n.ia •••-) Skin i'i.-.eased Stiff Joints 
K -i as Sore Le/r* Ulcers 
• im;t Sore Breast* Venereal Sores 
L'liiibaco Sore Heads Wounds of all 
-.al Krup- Sore Throat* kinds. 
U"; ,• Sores of all kind* 
i'1*l a'. he MaoufaCloaie* ol plof. Holloways, 80 
Mai*' !..• Vt-w York, and 2-1! Strand, Lmidnu and 
oy a.: Hi e Druggists ari l Dealers of .Mcitiuii.es 
'i'.: xmit-i., trim .no bi illt'.'i 
;ti 2"’ els, 6J c.-*. and gi each. 
_>- .-re i-i a considerable living by tukin g thelar* 
1! !>'; .• ».h fir the guidance of patients in 
> <i'j r.ler are affixed to each 1' it 2 'J ly. 
IMMKNSBANI) 
j U X r A K A L L E 1> SU.CC E S S 
OF 
Da.. WH. It. HAYDEN S 
l.MPHOVi-ID YhGL'MBl.F. 
J? I Hi LS: 
The uixst valuable ai.il potent tneihcine in the 
W (»K Ll>; 
lb- .un'Mib"* and prescribed by more 
PHYSICIANS 
than a..* other MsL ;.o >r b,*f.*je o£T»t<jJ lo thj 
i'EOPLK. 
Su-; is a" th- P.’.ls in their operation f»r ease 
a.i .... *tc y lea using .toil removing ho 
mm hid humors from the 
B01»Y. 
1 Keit Ting 1 ;he Patient his lost trcisure, the riches 
blessing to man— 
HEALTH. 
These I’ls.« love beon rerunimeodedy by over 
15,000 PERSONS. 
i’ i•• m iy be seen at the Olfice of liie Pro- 
prleioi s. 
(, \V STONE Sc CO Sole Proprietors, 
Central Street, L-iwcli, .Vlau., 
1 1 a ivli »:n u.i nr --rs must be aili!rts.sed. 
y- < -I by al. dealers in medicine. 
j Trio 25 Cents per Bos, 
or Five Bozcshor One Dollar. 
j II II HAY l-.irllai.il. Gii.oral Ajem for M.in« T. G. 1 s-.fi A (J->, >jle Agent, liangur L. Peck, Agent, 
| i.lla.* nth. d(Jf21eopisl2iulS 
Notice of ForcSosarr. 
j X iho twenty-first day of June A. D. 
J i. Jacob hedge, then <*f Surry in the 
i. i-i i ick and State of -Maine, Trader, 
y h « f Mortgage of that date, which i- tx- 
J 1 in \ I. H»‘J at Pago 2d, « T the kt-gi iry nf 
-aid (Vuiity of Jltmcvch, o iivcyeu to 
; hi U. Eaton. l:is heirs and a-vigna, a cer- 
h ; -1 (-f laud situated in said Surry, ur.d 
i ! and do cribod as t.-lb-ws, to wit: On the 
X -:iii by laud, recently < wnod by the late Leonard 
i.i'vi-. mi the- \ic-t ami Sui»th by the waters nf 
I Pn. fen's it a y, and on the least, by Mrs. llincl. Joy’s 
l.i.,d4 .-’ t town Hoad—containing une acre and 
..f an acre, more orlops,including the sJii'i- 
1 dv. king h'u-e with the building? a d 
v, hi-... I —it be ing the some estate formerly 
1 
-• •■■:!; .- h, Flagg A .Milliken. 
uni win i. as (:i the tli day of October A. D. 
}' ■ ;h- id havidtL L’at‘>n, for the consideration 
1 
i-c huvlivl dollars, paid by me, barganed.sold,. 
.id ■ t- ami tninsfered to Samuel L. 
it..' at-.' i! it cage and tho notes upon which 
j it v- •<! a .-.l nil the rights and inter«*>'l8 which 
tiie .i• l Fa: .1 cvov acquired therein and thereby— 
; and t u'.dt vigned theitby become the lawtid 
,1 : 1 said Dav id U. Eat< n in tho .' R»«- 
..air ai.-l «>* t.-s at'ereshid—which assignment is 
1 lin Page 155, of tho Registry of 
i»»• •*. -a-'! id in .-aid Cunnty c»f Hancock and 
ihe e< uditirn of said M' rt .age having been 
broken, now cl.iini Foicclosuro thereof by reason 
'1 s1'li bread:. 
SaMFEL L. TREV/ORGY. 
r.y his Att y CHARLES LOWELL, 
Lli.-werth, July 1st, lb56. 3*25 
’
j PRIME YELLOW CORN 
1 .br Bushels Prime 'll? yellow Corn just 
!receive! per Seh. Python from 
Norfolk a ml for sale by 
J. II. LANGDON & CO. 
May 2?. 1850. I8tf. 
; u\ 10 mmim\ 
ii3U3E, SHI? SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
Ivist end of the Bridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in tho best style. 
Parti ular attention paid to Graining; Yar- 
biting ; li'-liing ; Ornamenting and Enam- 
eling 
fc-IlIPS' CABINS AND PARLORS. 
( A It HI AGE FAINTING, 
Oil Bur;.hired and Water Proof Gilding. 
Locking G! & Picture Frames lte-Gilded 
SIGN PAINTING 
of everv description done on reasonable terms. 
sif I. FRAZIER* 
AT THE MOTTO STAND 
Ice Cream-, Confcetlcnery* 
Hut CuflVo, Vlo*, 
Hop Loi r, Ginger Beer, 
Spru.'d Beer, Candies, 
Lemons Oranges, 
Nut*, Ac., Ac. 
23 11, BOWERS, Proprietor 
POETRY. 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
FREMONT AND JESSIE 
BY MARY STARR. 
_____ 
Cloud* urv round our nation gath’ring, 
LowVring clounds with danger groat ; 
Heaving billows rise in threat'ning. 
Round our good old “Ship of State.*’ J 
Say, who now shall Ik? her master, 
And m In calmer waters lead ? 
Our Fruuont—wo boldly answer, 
Wilh hi* Jesiu by bis side ! 
Yes, Oh yo»! We'll give them Jessie— j 
Never fear we'll give them Jessie— 
W© will have. Fromout for master, 
With bis Jessie by his side ! 
Shameloo* traitors to their country 
Have tho seal of honor w orn— 
Nation* who once bowed before us, 
View us now with lip of scorn 
Who will raise again our banner 
From the dust, where now it lies? 
And upon its -Milled colors. 
Bid our sun of gh>ry rise ? 
Ah ! Fremont will raise our banner— 
Yes? Fremont will raise our banner— 
For we ll have Fremont f<*r master, 
With his Jessie by his side. 
Who wiil make the tainted White Hocse, 
Now a whited sepulchre, 
IJko a temple, in whose precincts. 
Beauty. truth, and honor are ? 
Who bat Fronvmt, free and f-arl-ss, 
S>ul of hun<.r. and of truth ? 
Who but Jessie, sweetest woman 
Jessie, chosen of his youth. 
Yes, Oh yes we’ll give thorn Jessie— 
Never four we’ll give them J.-ssi •— 
We will have Fremont for President, 
\N ith Jessie by bis side. 
[rrom tho viator Cure urnal.j 
FOR TOBACCO LOVERS. 
[Read it,— Rend it.—then heed it.] 
Chewing in the parlor, 
Smoking in the street. 
Choking with cigar smoke, 
Every one you meet. 
Spitting on the pavement, 
Spitting on the Hour, 
Is there such enslavement: 
Is there such a bore ? 
In hotel and grocery 
Tobacco-juice and smoke 
Detilc the lloor and air, 
And sicken us or choke, 
llow we do detest it, 
How we do depltre. 
On your vest to see the spit 
Trickle down before. 
Your head a little hack. 
When you go to speak, 
Will keep the channels dry 
Between the chin and cheek. 
In halls where ladies sit. 
Silk and tissue skirt. 
Wipe up vile tobacco spit. 
Mingled with the cLrt. 
Fcctid nreath forever, 
Sat irated doth 
Would that we’d been never 
Created with a m-sc. 
Ladies with their long dress. 
Sweeping down the street. 
Gathering up the nasty nu>s. 
Smear it round their feet. 
Fuddles at the comers. 
Swelling into one. 
Forming lakes and rivers, 
Drying in the sun. 
Maidens when you many. 
Tobacco worms don’t take; 
Thin*, not Dick or Harrv 
Will quit it for your sake. 
Declare tho thing a cur<e. 
And when gents come to woo, 
You “pop the question” lirst— 
‘•Sir, do you smoke or chew ?” 
Mark well each word or look. 
And if they don't say no, 
Just cross them off your book. 
And fell them whv vou do. 
Some gents will carrv spice. 
Some cinnamon, some cloves, 
Make good use of your eys, 
And good use of your ifosc. 
For when the wedding’s o’er, 
Perfume's they throw away, 
They spit upon the floor. 
They smoke and chew all day. 
Does a lover promise 
To quit the w ecd for you ? 
Bee he has a firm bump, 
And conscientious too. 
If you're no Phrenologist* Let time and truth make clear, 
And wait until he resists 
Tcmtation for a year. 
[From the Water Cure Journal.] 
The following lines are descriptive of a 
gentleman named Flatbottom, who, when he 
lived, used to circulate near the circular 
town of C'ircleville: 
And ho took the ague hadly. Oh it shook him, shook him sorely, Sliook his boots off and toe-nails, 
Shook his teeth out and his hair off. 
Shook his coat all into tatters, 
And his shirt all into riblmns : 
Shirtless, costless, hairless, toothless. Minus boots and minus toe-nails. 
Still it shook him, shook him, ’til it 
Made him yellow, gaunt, ami honv. 
Shook him 'till he reached his death-bed 
Shook him 'till it shuffled fir him 
Off hi* mortal coil; add then it 
Having made him cold as could he. 
Shook llu earth still down upon him ; 
And hu still lew ’neath his grave-stone, Ever shaking, shaking, shaking. 
What a pity he didn’t read the Water- 
Cure Journal, for 
Hail ho boon a Ilydropathist, 
Known the virtues of pure water. Known Iho healing powers of water Water from the rains of huaven, Water from the sparkling fountain, W a ter from the lakes and rivers. 
That by bathing in it freely, 
Bathing freely in the water, 
By the douoo, nr plunge ur shower, tih the wet-sheet packing often, All hi* ague would have vanished, 
* uuiahtd like the snowu iu spring-time* And instead of shaking, shaking, ’Neath his gravo-slone, cold and heavy, Ho would now bo well and hearty, 
Circulating, as in foretime. 
Hound tha town of Circleville. 
Take Notice. 
T^URNITURE REPAIRED. COF- J FINS mads, and all kinds of jobbing 
h i! ended to at Crehore's old stand Main 
S’rnnt. 19 
p’ARMING TOOLS of all kinds for 
»I® hy PERKINS J JOY. 52 
TRY IT—TRY IT—TRY IT. 
G. W. STONE'S 
LIQUID CATHARTIC, 
AND FAMILY THYSIC, 
Pr •no.-t important discovery tr'r m !e tn .Ved cut Science, 
icu'S « f" p»oud of Harks and Hoot*, itch Jeir.t* the 
»/iw*t powerful, safe, and tkrrretaMc phytic cccr offer- I 
cd to tic public. 
rHK n«-ccr-<itv of sin-h a nu*.i;< in« hv. long N-en felt both by the head.* *.f Wuilie** ami p i.' *i ivns It* advanta 
fo<> over < i' ai:ie* given in t’.*e t.-ru. < f l‘»ll#aud I’owdera. 
mu.'t be obvious rw *Ver> iuWt.u-ai i^iteu 1* operate# 
more immediately at. A ••*■<•-awlo upon ts •>-•#«. w at 
the SNiie tune IB iutlidtrly Uw* h-.ll< u.t U> »-IXUlc« er. b*ii 4 
quite agreeable o Urn -»te. It not only produces all iba 
effect# Wl*ets» pin air w rvsjmre L bat cuuip.etely rviuuv«.« 
habirual costivenete, leaving 'he bowels perfectly free It 
expel# ail humor* from the blood, L»s certain cure *br piles 
regulate* tin* art km id th# Liver. free* the stomach from 
bile, invigorate* the whole Nervoas System, and removes 
the cause of all local pains, each a* 
Rheumatism, Srunti'ha, 7Yr lhmlourcttKT, llout. 
Rain in the Haul, Sale, Stomach, *1r. 
It may a!<o be relied upon In all liee*«.*# of th* bowels 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, ar.d Cholera Morbus. yit-M at once 
c its magical influence. Again *e TVps*»t. Tat rT It t»e*«ls 
bo other recommendation. No fsmih will be wi:n ut it 
ifter they have properly rested it* meri'e —Kralcr. if you 
have tried oilier reu.e.ij*** without success, despair not— 
relief is now at band. Ar» you -nflerin* from Scrofula. *ii 
bottles of my Liquid Cathartic will cwre you Would <-u 
h* relieved from habitual Ccwtiveues#, three bo't'.w will ef- 
fect all that you desire. If yon are afflicted with Khcu- ) 
mafic. Neuralgic, or i>t!»er lorn pains. tw.» lad ties will free 
Fou from them Alt humors *iii l># eradicate fi.-r.i the 
SiooJ by the use of from ooe to six boIn short, if 
rou require a physic for any pur|»o*e. this i« the i< ii- 1 
Abie, safe and agreeable to the taste, that h.u« ever been 
placed within the reach of the public. 
PRICE *1,00. 
Principal Depot at No. 38 Central street. Lowell, M.-uu. * 
Dfr Sold by druggists gereraliv 
II. 11. Hay Portland, lienors! agent for Mai"’-! 
ll. Sar«fcht A Vo. Solo agent- f a r. (\ ti.; 
Peck, Ellawurth. eonislyir. 
LET ES REASON TOGETHER. 
HOLLOW AYS PILLS 
WHY ARE WE SICK ! 
It has veen the 'o' of the human race to lie we ghee 
down v »ea*e and suffer II »n '•» I’ •• 
epee. •»'..> adapted t*> the 'e -ei "f the «** *k ere 
the dr.i no !•-•: In- 11. 11 "fa 
and ,'o l*;'o| I).' wa\ * 
the a >i.i t; ••.re <’! *v< me ■ it r* li.e ('< Mate* 
.f I offer.- lion: 'j a free 
->fat remedy the v* :o! ever saw 'or the remora! o dlf 
THESE PILES PURIFY THE 
BLOOD. 
Th•■*••* famous I’i .* are express-v combined to operate 
on the s' ••• h. the Ever, '■•• * s vs. •• .s trie 
-k ..a- d M.e ■•••Ael ••orrev a y derangement n 'V” 
ns. kl. the eery 
and thus curing diseases m h its forms 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
V •• the r* > •• these Pills 
It ha* If-’ pr. ve m ad ; irl« * 
rim '-tr'i !• •. E o ej; c*«e« .-r >*« ! 
ver. d* v 
1'ney s •on i-.-M he.i’thv t. -.•« » •*.-ver I 
much deranged, a no w ;ic a •!,»••• •* ear u ve 11 .-l. | 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 11 I. HEALTH 
Many of the n si capo ( -• «. *• » 
their Custom !!• r.e m •-.f-e |* 
ll.tl they 111. tv Ue. OIi i* he e 
If rued L o, adll!,: 1 i.ai « me' e .« ne 
remedy ev.»r known ! perso. s .f le oe health. -t 
where the systou. has ;.»•*»■■ tmjuurr.;. a« * j, .rat m 
properties hO'er ta: p»aJT ad r*. 
E EM ALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young nr « •.» 
hral-d med-.i i. e It •rrems a... regn *;<■* •■» ir v 
nurses a1 a per a r-a- * a*es k » char-; 
It i* a iso ha Lest ai safest me e a' >• a .1 e »* 
to children of ail ages, and for any ra i. .. "Se 
pienlly no ta niiy should he without it. 
Holloway's Pills arc the best remedy 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
Asthma, Iharrh'ia. Indigestion 
Slone and Grarel mvel Cumlp'nts I'd [>*y 
I InMner-za Secondary S»yn:p Coughs 
Debility toms Inlltmalinn 
1 Fever and Ague Venereal Affections 
I w'rd Weakness Chest Diseases Female ( nirpi «;>.•« 
I.,rer C>mi|ii'n.t« C'osti veuess W is. of ul: k 
t.'w,,’-s ofSj ir its Dyspepsia Jlesda. iie.«, I’,,*- 
*+* Sold at the Manufacl r..-* of Prof. Ho'.! wav. -i* 
Maiden I. me. New N’ -rti a i.‘ V'rv ! I n, hy a 
respe.-'aMe Druggists hi, ! I*e i.-rs M» Vim! tt.r 
ml /he United Slate-, and the < •■ itzed worl I, .at 25 ta 
f>'! cts. and SI i-er :o\ 
Jr.jr-There is a considerable sav.ng by tak- g t m arc 
er s ’a9 
N II. Direction* j-»r the C’r In f* of pv'»- •« n ere-y 
di ;<»rrfers are Pixe! to earh box u-ar!2 ;•- 
Don’t Despair ! Don't Drspair 
If you are afflicted with a Cough or other I 
pulmonary disorder and have tried 
all the popular medicines of ttie 
day without success. lose 
no time in c«»n«▼ 
THE GREAT EUROPEAN 
Coucil) UcmcDn 
A Single Trial. 
It has often succeeded wiuii a *: An ren:e !y a^ h:*t‘ ailed. 
Head the following certificates n. ! remeh*r t'.*\ 
are all from persons of first rue reafw i.i'.ii.i v, ,,», ; 
hey all alive in this Stale. and wi ■i,r a .•.».••• 
inquiries addressed to them. Kridarvl yul/re '■ >•• <- 
selves. They are selected from *.• iiers. 
From Dr JJih Jh'nrt I.t'.n u. ,\J* 
Dear Sir -1 Aave made n-e > ,r Eor >; can 
Remedy/or a cough with which I na 'teen a.'. i<>,‘ '*■ 
some time to my entire satisfi.ti »n. and have ,, rm 
phyert u in wp practice w.th ih.; hap: re* a 
~ fnliy convinced that it is mie tin :,e?t n 
an use for wha/ it is recommended. 
JOH.V BROW N. M I) 
Mrs. IIi’N'rBMAS. of Scarborough, ha-l/nr wu year* 
and ten mouths been alHicted with a most d:sires* 
couch, with extreme preMurc of the lungs, a:.d <.tne» 
painful symptoms. I>urin: this time she ha ! eu p!.>ve*! 
good physicians, and taken many of itie (Hqmlar stiver 
Used medicines withont e*penen.‘ing any peril anenl 
benefit- Many nights she was obliged to fit up for 
hours not being able to breathe lying ('own. am! frier,d- 
despairing of her recovery l,a-t June •'»** was 
At try Kev W. Clarke's Great Eunpean Cnc.'h Keme u 
0 trial bottle for 25 cents gro ci.. r* ,-ved tier .1 'el 
couraged her to tri/ a large m e f 7.*» cents *-.d ;n* 1 
astonishment of all who knew her, the** :w<» lmtt.es 
without any other medicine whsieve- i..t■ ‘> re 
stored her io health which she > '*ul limes •/ 
.Mr a ! Mrs Huunewel. hold -l'.-e *es res*!* > vk 
wer all inquiries resjHjcUng *■ a:..'*e ev?r.» .r ...» * 
cure, and are satisfied tliul the .r,.p*u,, C-'-sti li*,-.,' 
cy is the l»est remedy know'i c..u4»hs a ,,s,r«..- 
"f the chest und t,ug«e puuend us such they recnu.o 
to theallilcted. 
They u’m state that Mr Wstson one of their u#*gh 
bors. will was cons.dered !>y ln.-!n*i. :* le n 
sumption, was persuaded in try in* Kurrq»ea., Cm Remedy, and tint result was « -apt ! re *e-. 
KciiUirJcnUe cure of fhthig-c. with severe cough 
communicated by Mr. Brewster, Bust Master, a C'urtia’ Cornar, Aug20, ls33. 
Kev Walter Blark —Dear Sir Mr ^amu*! Shaw 
residing in Green, Kennebec County. Me. has i*-e atfiicted with Phthisic f.*r a number ot years. K .. 
past winter he was so distressed for breath that heron,,: 
not lay down—At last hearing of the /.’urtqtean (. Remedy, he se.nl for a bottle and commenced taking 
lie was greatly relieved by the first dose and from it,«- 
lime rested well at night. A few bottles completed /he 
cure, and he now desires to recotnme m the medicine to 
others, as he is fully assured that it is worthy of the m most confidence. 
The European Cough Remedy i« prepared by Rev Waller Clarke. Cornish, Me. by whom acems are sun 
•patid 
Seld Wholesale bv Sargent & Co Bangor H H Hav Portland: Burr Berry. Com hi II Boston and retail'd 
m Ellsworth by C. G. Peck: Isluehill. A’eav v and^teven- 
"urry Davis: Ml Desert. I) Wasoelt Hancock. Grabtre ml by Agents everywhere. 1 
HAZEN & FRI7CH. 
No. Cg Broad—four doors south from 
Milk St. Boston. 
Offer for Rate at low prices 
1 Linseed Oil White Lead 
Spts Turpentine Zinc White 
Copal Varnishes Pure Verdigris 
japan Colors in oil 
together with a full assortment of Dry Color 
common Drugs and M indowOlats. ; lj-rt 
NEW WATCHES, 
JEWELRY AYD FAYCY GOODS. 
Z. SMITH, 
4 T his Store in the (iranite Block, 
l:a-j just opened a fine ass.rtiuent of the ahi w 
a; ticF-s. aim tig which are (! old and Silver, Aim- i- 
can. English and Swiss FaUnt la.\» r Wateht — 
il lizautai d< ., also Verge do..also low pticcd. 
Over out* hundred different (tatterus cl' tlidd Bo- 
-u pins, Ear and Unger rings, a large a.-* ntment 
< i' uutircl/ new patterns, some in sets,—t»oM 
».'!laini. Vai ioUi patterus of ioId K ey s.Seal.-*,! ..a-ke t 
<Ii,io;. Snaps, pencils, pens, and 
SPECTACLES- 
«• Id, Silver. Silver plated, Steel Ac. Soarrang- 
e>l as t > suit all ag —. also regulate near sivhN. 
Silver Spoons, Fruit and Butter Knives, Thimbles, 
pen holder-. A, 
lUHil'.US ( TTLKHY. 
Kuives. -vi-- r-. Ac. Buffalo horn Combs, Kub- 
ber Shell do. Ac. 
Ml SICAI. INSTBCMEXTS. 
<Initars. Accordions. Violins, Flute-. Fin--. 
Hagt lets, Ac. Also tuning b-rks and j ivh pip- -. 
1 at’ V '.o..,l- and Toys. t> <• uuincn us t mention. 
Ellsvvorth. duly 3rd, 1856. 'g.itf 
E I. LSYV 0 RTil C LOIIIIN C. 
Til! MltOtST SI OIK OF 
sppT\r, \\n stniun? 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
h.vcr ofcrnl for Sale in Ellsworth. 
S. PADELFORD k CO., 
»f their OI.I) STOCK OF GOODS 
'«v> taken -At* .*.;•• of th- p-e-nre the 
-Y G.arkei p .ite CHEAT by ji.,\ c».>: 
-vlsi- b enat !e them to srll 
Cheaper than Ever. 
T'-ey hiv» received their STRING A.VD MMMHE 
GUOpS which being .11rr* 1 > no w (, 
* -'k.-'-u »hip. now -n hi.lex D- usrim b\ 
Ur the large.-1 evcr ;TVn-d hy th-mn to ihe pub \-ng their Sin, K may be f-mnd a lar^e ami extern 
1-ve as«-Tni.ieiil *«f 
IniglMi. Frciicli mill Gt-rmun 
C L 0 T II S , 
r- a ilitie*. n 1 of 11 itent nportal 
ml most fas I Alsoau exit »• 
me nt "f 
VESTINGS 
•• : of Silk*, Satins. Grena .. irre* at 
M'-.e v. s-y.- a.;,! c, ... i'..-ether »r' 
■« >m;-ietc aesortliie: 1 
SPUING & SIMMER CLOTHING 
of the most fisliionahle stvlcs. 
Among which may t»e f 
DRESS, MiOCK, SACK anil 
Business Coats 
Mad.* fr”»s» v »r. !i Wf English, French, G 
oi a-. ! A :!'erica11 Dri-ad l-lhs. 
Rlack and l’ancy Doeskin Pant- 
I’l s’NEss TAN IS. f a’r style-, an I <pi iDties. S.-m 
a Easting, Cashmere am! Vaentia 
V E S T S 
Thev have also on hand a handsome assortno*::’ »,i 
Boys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
—ALSO— 
A largo assortment of Boys style’of gn,.d 
lo m ike op. 
A large assort men I of 
Furnishing Goods. 
W te Shirt* dhr*. Crav.it*. S 
1’or; Hdk'fs, 1‘t. > Jo r. fj > 
pet. b-r«. E u-k, V. .... and F.iney Ki-» G. .... 
Mlk, Lisle i bread, and various other 
si vies of 
G I. 0#V E S 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s ami Embroidery Silks, 
cnM\io!»vrE THi: l.xDIKs. 
!C7“\Ve are also prepared to make tij 
< I,(» HUNG or.iyr, 111 the neatest and in ,-st w 
iua. dike manner. 
OUK CUSTOM DEPARTMEN T 
■* "•! '.e Si ate. s*s we hare ■, p c f 
"'*1 inr.-fi, •.! sr.!•■!,! <' •••••« the C uinlrv c.,.- 
'.•fee,, ,at such w.-rk iv rightly dune. 
IT Jr- .1 ... got -m will at a.! tun •* he said a; v-rv 
-w prices. 
U j**l.ei two things lie distinctly understood 1st. \Y 
CANNOT .. II ill t es a 
;■s ’1 1' e what they are recr.mn.n led,they c.i I 
.r ied and ne money wal be refunded. 
Our Motto—“Small profits and <pnck 
Sales. 
Special Notice. 
\I-.L nutMarulinq- accounts MUST be fettled immediately or they will be 
left fur collectum. 
S. PADELFORD & CO. 
April, 2S, 1S50. J3tf 
MOSES HALE, 
□anuemian Strtist 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
HUTTOS PATENT 
AMBKOTYPES; 
— OR- 
PICTURES ON GLASS! 
rpllK in.dersig Kd hiving pt:r. ! a*e.I the rid.I f the 
•* •'■•’y *»* MCyr'k and having furnish-d »,i.n-.-:f v. ih a new WHOLE N'l/ED '.'AM ERA and apparatus iv now prepared tuuke tboie i«autiful and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
..l hi. room.. Ci.rnrr (.-Main a„i Sima atreet. KM.». r;l. 1 hese pictures are taken upon the best of p..,> (, >* which is placed a corresponding -lass iuv 
mg united hy a transparent gum. ram ins ih.- .r-•,,,r.. 
toreui.iini bnlUiicy for ages They are tiraut.Hd lone, b.d.l and dear in effect, may l-e-eeit m any and are as enduring a* the gla v. hirl, Lev at-" 
ke.i. They are not reversed like Iksuerrent »'pe- but are seen m the natural position of the -liter Prices varying from two to fifteen dollar-, according to size and quality of case o’ frame. 
Daguerreotype- taken as usual, 
£C#~AII pictures Warranted 
The public are invited to call and evamine specimen. Pn lores taken in any weather and warranted t<> give satisfaction A g oodaasorlinen of Lockets and Pm.- 
always on hand. 
Moses hale. 
Ellsworth. Jan.22.lfuG. 
IJIPOIMHI). 
Crime into the enelorarc of the subscriber in Of- 
!an l on the 14th inst., a dark chestnut Marc, with 
white »potR on her btsck, about fifteen years old._ 
The owner is requested to prove property, pay chrgep and take her away. 
J AM ES JICKEXNY, Pound Keeper. 1 Orland, June 16th, 1836. 5w21 
TU THE PT.UlT.hi ! 
NEWFIRM 
AT THE OLD STAND ON PETERS' CORNER, 
.MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH ARE IN 
RECEIPT OF 
NEW JSTE'W 
I STRING StJMMKU 
GOODS GOODS 
perkins&Tjoy 
Reg leave t<» announce t the people and the “rest 
ot tnankiud." that they have p .iitoI from p..-t 
with an entire NEW .M’ouK t 
I SIMM Mi AM) SINNER GOODS 
| As choice and a* v.Ol .-eh -ted as cv» was brought 
1 
into Ellsworth market emhra it;: Ron igu and ■ 
1 1>. uncstie Dry Goods. such a- Doeskin-. Oa-'inu re- 
Satinet**. Tweeds. Kentucky dean*. Flam els « I all 
Is, Si] Shawls, Dein Pri ts, tiing 
.Muslins. Velvets, Dtillings, Tickings, Sin 
and Skirting*!, cadit.ure and e tt> u Stacking-; 
: Kid. Silk and Leather (Moves. 
HATS, CATS A-Xl) CLOTHI.XC,. 
A general, nice and tasty assortment of I « »1*^ 
I AN D SHOES, such as C. ngf, .**•-. French calf and 
I common. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS 
< f all styles and qualities. A tat a-- taunt «t 
lla-.dheivh; Shirts. !'■ -ms. Collars. Sr.-; 1- 
| ei'* Ae. Ae. Hard, Steue. Glass. Crockery. Earthen' 
! ami Wo. den Ware. Fancy French Clock.*. Look-, 
ing Glasses Ae. Ae. 
FAT.MING TOOIS 
i'f nil kind,. 
SAILS, CLASS. I'A I.XI's. Ull.s AXIL 
I .1 IISIs/l. 
of the very he*t emlities. Whit** Load from th 
^ 
Extra Philadelphia and Sehulkill, to tne < ry 
i e-t !». =-r.>n Pure. I -t French Zinc and cnamalcd 
! ’. >r White, l, Raw and Rlcaohed I. 
Oil--. Sprint* Turpentine, Japan, »' a.*h. Fnrni- 
11'r»* and Flov, ing Varni-hc-. Lamp «'il. Hurtling 
Fluid. < ’a: lphcne Ae. Ae. 
FLOFR, CORN. RYE AND INDIAN MEM.. 
M-o constantly < a hand a g- d a,---ainr : f 
>V. I.GOODS k GilOl'MilliS, 
which ii.iv 1h* found. £o«.d M-da- 
White. l’tihcti ed. fiii-l.id, folic.- and Drown 
."u .1.-: Sfix.'hii: _■. \ oun^ Hyson, Nix ;x and 
T burnt and f r i; .d 1'utt- 
( Basins, Soap, ( les, IVrk, 
I' 1 1'. laird, Tri; -.Dice. I tried Ajtjde Ac. A e.. v. ith 
< thcr urtieh-s o Mimerou- t-> menti-n and such a 
,-iie n-miily kejif i:i a retailing store. 
Voiiit '1 in vhanvre h r. .-rid f >■ D. f \.-ll. 
l ii'll Mi-at. butter. i'iirirs. 11 rain; <*\ Hide-. fail' 
and Wool .Ski \\ 1, St -. 'i rn, I Du 
ina !'• Flannel.-, Drawers Ac. Ac. and hr xxhlch 
the i:i---!.* -t market jo-iec will be all. w«d. 
Persons it, want of any the above article' 
w ill j K.i.'O j_i\ us a call. 
PERKINS A JOY. 
1 Hi-worth. .Lmio D’th, i> >o. ‘jotf. 
I 
j 
I 
t DKMKDY which lm In on before the public 
h-r many years, an 1 u-< 1 with the nx--r c m- 
; Jib te -im.-C" :.V all chi-of j>t sj.lt old and y. un.*. 
j i h and j. r. A r. m dy u- 1 and ■-cril- l ho- by Phx i- 
ans and prom uno d by all win* ha’, c u.-cd it. 
either 
Internally or Fxtrrnaily, 
Til the our.- rb. lumiti'in. < ut*. -(•i-nii.-. e’e ! -j.i 
in rbns, diarrlova, burns, scalds, wounds, ;•> ural^i i. 
h adachc. crat.iji, Ac., sujx-rior to any < -thcr jr. 
jiamtion of the kin;r ever y« t di-covered. 
A rcin- dy t which the numerous certificates 
which xvi. have in our j ssioii, from per-ons o| 
;•///; mr,iu:sT ur.spyj rmuuty. 
The many favcraUe jx ti wo hav r«.-ccix.-d 
limn 11 i. I’lsr.s-, and the .c.umlai.tly iucri-asi.vjj 
ilemai.d for the article, bear proof of its 
WnNDlihm, 111! \l.L\f AXI.) 
PAIN-DESTROYIUG PROPERTIES- 
I De sure 'ixl vet ti.•* get:nine, v. ■; i -h ha; tlx- w.-rd- 
“Dykii's Hkau.v Dm in in,” bl •• 
b« tth- and the fa -imili of the Propria -m- 
nature < n the ■.11-i i< wrapi- r. 
-A__ I-T. FIELD, 
(-U-ecs.v rt the late Dyer, Jr..) s-de Propria r. 
Wtovii»):\cK. it. i. 
A.I.l ia K!!-iv..rt’. l.v C. <1. Pi.-'i,—in Ma.-llia' 
I y K. I.. ;l,ll IV, a:: I in Purtliiml l.v II. II. || ,, 
Mat.. Agent. 
GA V, MANSON & ( ().. 
i >i;tkk< and deai.mr.- in 
BEST EEFINED 
I. N < I. I -11. SWKKHKS AM) NilKU'lV 
BAR IRON, 
• Swedes and Norway Shapes aii I 
j Hods. Angle, Sheet and Plate i 
; Iron; Hoop, Hand and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel 
Spikes, .kc. 
V -- l-'ulton Sr<* t. <'ori»er : Fr«.>- Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
>’ K HAY. ) c c. II. a \y. 
N. •;. .MANSII.V. i lyT ( It. O. H LI.EIi. 
ELLSWORTH 
PRI.M3M. EST.IBLISIIMKOT ! 
-(:)- 
IFvviv. supplied our office with every «lc.-cri]»- 
t.'-n of inat' ii.il used in tin- art, and of the most 
t ible a i>ved ., 
i **i a -tylv which cannot he surpassed, and 
at pi ico- ivhi. ii will he >nti=fuctory to all, every 
iK—ripti' ii of 
LETTER-PRESS PRINTING, 
Hook*, S.rninn.s. Catalogue?, Town Reports, 
<'• ii'titution.-.. Pamphlets .\<ldr‘ --.<cs cjr. 
cular.*. Jiy-|.aw-, Court Dockets Hill 
Head.*. I,ah« is Trade Lists En- 
velope*, Blank.*, Pro- 
grammes Yersic.*, 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
MAMMOTH BILLS OP ALL KINDS; 
of any required dimension*, such a.* 
P. Mere, G nsert Bills, Steamboat Bill.*, Auc- 
tion Hill.'Stage Hills, llorso Bills, Play Bills, Show Bills, Hand Bill.*, Shop 
Bill.*, Ac. Ac. Ac. 
Also Printing in C< ! r? and with GOLD, SIL- \ EK LEA! AND BRONZE, with every other di*- 
cription of 
FANCY PRINTING 
executed in the best style ami at short notice. 
OflfSce on Main Street, (nearly opposite the Hauoock Bank,) Ellsworth, Maine. 
UAIIPER for July received and for " falo l>y Jltf M. IIALE, 1 
... .—i—l—w—f .- 
TXTIEEW STORE I 
MEWQOODS! 
-AM)- 
Latest Arrivals! 
The undersigned ha? just returned fn m Poston 
ind is new opening a large and well selected stock 
>f 
DRY HOOPS AND GROCERIES, 
’nreliivscd exprcesly for this market, and with 
-eeial lvferanec t<* the wants of customers in this 
,"icinity. Hi' stock is suited to the lasts and wants 
•l'cveiy ela.'S of community, and having been pur- 
ha- *i t > SELL, not to KEKD, he is confident that 
;<■ can otfcr such inducements to purchasers as 
ne seldom found in tliis part of the state. 
\mo','g his sf.»ck may he found the l -Uowing. 
v i»i e .aij.riscs but a small part it viz 
RENCIl ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ».<>Ol>S 
Ill'S. CADS. ROOTS AND SHOE'. 
W. I. UimPS ANDOROCERIES, 
1 ARMING Toul^. 
HARD WARE. 
CROCKERY. 
Ac.. Ac. 
All the above will be s« Mf -rcash, er in exchange 
Country lb duce, sueh as Eresh Meat, lull 
md Eggs, and every thing usually exchanged in 
hi.- Market., for which he will allow the higiu.-t 
narket juice. 
Store on Main Street, next door West of Albert- 
Robin', n .'. .I')S11FA R. JORDAN. 
I'.ilsw o- t!i, may IsYi 
i* K o S V K ( T V s 
OF THE 
MONTHLY GEM & GAZETTE. 
The proprietors of the “Leviathan Diinting 
E tablishment” have just commenced the regular 
j'iit• 1 i-• t a monthly Library doiirna!. inde- 
|'. luloi.t ..II .uld""*' but .'■! o<'.» tllg 11 •* 
treine views ..n any of the exciting t .pi.-- now be- 
fore the community. It 0 emphatically 
A LITER \ KY JOl RN VI.. 
and will lab'-r to amusi*. instruct and imj ieve its 
renders. To thi- nd it will c« nta.in ehoi. .• igin- 
-. Essays. Riugrajihii s. Hist ies, Due try, 
Vne.-dot* Ac., together with the «i:kvm .f tie 
current l.i:cratiui -l tiie day. Each number will 
contain 
AN ORIGINAL TALE. 
Of a moral tendency, which in any other f..rtu 
w. uhi eo-* the |'ire of a year's suhseripti'-n. 
lit :n and C.i/'-tte will nuud.i u:m..o.» I*. 
r* gular contributor-. tin- h.-t contributor* t »;r.i- 
ha :.:'*. <i- dy'~ and IN t*• r-< n .Magazine-, t 'gellur 
with other popular writer-, well known t<* fame. 
TERMS. 
Twenty-five cent per annum, alw.iy- in a ban.* 
TO CLUBS. 
l ive copies t> tie .1 1 ire.-.-. f..r 5i.*»0. 
Eleven *'* •• $*2.00, 
Eighteen •• s.i.no. 
Thirty ..S?4JH), and at the 
-ana rate l->ra larger number. 
"if' Ml order- t-> be accompanied with the 
moti'-v. and addre*.*ed to 
EE\ i A THAN PKINTINH E>T A EEITHM ENT 
l»i \rrat, .Mi.. 
'Si; "'anted. Ea !\ «u\ •. .1 — r- in every town 
and village. t«-wli m tl.e be-t term- w ill be gi vs:. 
IIAH.MSSl.S I lUKMiSSKS !! 
TEi NKsTTui'NKS!! 
T ii d-r-igm d tii.ink- 
lull f. 1 a-t favor-, re-p- < 
tally int'..n:i' hi- old i'u-. 
t and all » ther- in 
u li t < ! Harm. -• that at 
l.s- -hop "ii Main M. near- 
ly 1 -it tim Ell.-wortli 
ii U-e at the -ig.n of ■■ 
pig nil. I, A 1; A N |I 
T I’ I N h nn n!way- I 
found a complete swnrtment t llano -,-. < n-i-r- 
ing of i.< -t fiber plate. PiJapan, d and p. tt'd 
trimming-, ma le from the I, -? f Oak ton i 
b ather. Elding -addle- and Ere.-! < f \.m u* 
kind- 1 price*. Halter- I c.ciy ki: 1 ami 
1 ua 1 iiy# 1 g. ther w ith all artiel- in ti.at 1 !. 
of trade. 
rMY'HMK op Will Em AN N*»T HE EX* EEEEI >. 
Stage bi-lie.- of 11»»• be-t kind i,. !!-■•, f'addi:- 
•'ilk ki j t 1 \l :— !y f. !'.•• lade ha?....,- -ki. 
f"i eban-ing .'•ihu r an 1 Eiittany was. Tumk- 
all kind- -.-ting > t be.-t N« at- I.< atber and 
Hn-.-ett l‘< wide*. Portfolio. 1>i l a v top and 
lion*.' Tinnk-, all kind- "t Trunk- made to <>i■ i■ 
at very -n it notice. Vali-c- and Travi ling Ea -• t 
all kind- and t'urry C.-mT- and 11 r-« 
Eru-lntogether with c\. ry t i.• aitiele u-ually 
kt 11 in -ueh 1 -tabli-l.im nr.-. 
Hurn.— e- eb ,.:i-ed and il-d at -In It notice. 
Ca.-h paid f< Hide.- and Calf -kit,.-. 
All ( the above article- will dd at fair 
pri "- J.y HENivY liol.I.IXS. 
lil'.-w rth. June t!i, lv 'oh 1 'tr 
I’r»(V‘sr>r Tiiir's 
GERHANFLYPAPER! 
F tin* .-lire nml r* 
la -I -1rII; ,!..]» "! Fli. 
.A UTS J.IU-, Mo' lll' t 1 
do. 
This valuable :»rt: •!■• 
is offered t-- the Public 
as a Deadly P- i-ti fur 
the above 11:111; pe-t* S*i 
all Housekeepers and 
F.uuiin s.. 
11 i- I rfeetly simple 
.... a:i-l safe. v. t >»re ami 
Yy certain in its action.— 
! re is likewise 1 to 1 led from 
1 1" i~«‘Ui 11 _r anything tin y may c •me in 
>• >iituct with, after leaving the |mpcr; and it j >- 
“r~ a great advantage ov cr ull other pd-miis in it- ie t being liable I 1 In mi't.iUcn, tin rebv nrc- 
laily e -urremv. It can be hung on the walls t 
11 :•..!! or ill t.he ui.i b.w, out t tin* reach ofchil- 
iren.—altle-ugh little fear need b- apprehended til- injui in- them. 
Cl'ltK. I'lSIiai ,1 I'll.. ] r.irr.hill, Iiu-t< 11 
R'l "1 i.ts f. 111" N. n K: 4l.ni 1 St.it, 
Ki.i.s»u«rli.—f. li. I'lirK. 
WXJ. 1*. TE.NNY & CO., 
lAII.I'.O.U) IIAI I UAYMAI1KI.T SQIAIU: 
ROSTOX. 
lavn „.,1V in Sin,-... «,.) iv, I he c.n.tnnl !y rwcivln? lilt lllv |r-. |>m til ,111,1 
!eat nvimifaciiiivre 
A. r.., 1 kyi:/;y ni.sclur 
TIO.N OF 
C A 11 p 1: T s, 
iile Or fii-.i-' HOrKLS. IHVKI.I.l YfiS Ui. I 
ships, »: 
V K I. V' K T T A R E s T R Y 
BRCSSEI.S TAPESTRY, 
'mOSSKI.s. OllIKl: I'l.Y A VI) Kinill.llVIYsTlll: 
itaated Carpet, B)-Ymg3, M ttings,liu{ 
Junifri.-i 1. 1 r.v ,.,s„rl|„,'iit ,,|| „l 1.1,:, I, .1, 
be sold al ti.*; lowed*, market p.cea 1 I m 
DANIEL W. LAWRENCE A CO., 
ONLY Manufacturer® of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Sold at who!sa!e at our Pisi k>ry in Medford, also at 
our Mure 
An. CO M MERC! AL ST BOSTON, 
md warranted dure when purchased directly /‘rum 11s IVwr. Agents and Pru-siMs .m}.plied vviid' |‘u re Rum 
"■.I Ali-.umd, by semlin/ their orders by mail, or Railroad 
kx press. 
KJr Fherearen-iasant* f >r th- sale of Medford Rum 
I- L IK 'Hit I" >r I Wll A rin V. lid C'i>l,M7:l{ 
■T.ir whi. ii is 11 tou'.emr".! 1.1 IJusioa ai.d .Yew York. I 
no! 'Id lor pure Me../'..id Rum 
A is gei.un.p, uu/ess our name is m» the c*»k 
*om. o< ;.*ir second■ hand barrnks. haven our name 
ipnii tiiem. are tilled with their epurmas ;• a.i.l bold 
»> distiller* and whol*ale dealer* m P.m-h. 
DANII L W. LAWRENCE & CO. 
Med/ord, April 17ih, 1356. 113u» 
Special Notice. 
.Ml peraons indebted to the late firm of Young 
k Jordan or to IL 1*. Jordan, either by note or 
uscount, arc specially requested to call and settle 
within thirty days from this date, or all demands 
will be left with an attorney and no longer de- 
ays given. Jt. B. JUilDAN. 
Ellsworth, June 13th, 1856. 2Utf 
Magazines ail received and for sale by J. ii. 
)SGO( )D. 17tf 
A GOOD CLEAN SIG HITTERS 
BE TAKEN IN THE SPRING. 
|>r. kind enough, Reader, to give jc ur attcnticnon > inouunt, and you will learn wha 
€. A. Richards’ 
ABBOTT BITTERS 
ARE GOOD EOR. 
They have been made and sold 10 years,—8 years 
the present proprietor, and note this great truth: by 
has i.o 's a. Ins possession, showing that lh»y lithe 
cured am! heljtcd thousands, vea thousandsol rceesolve 
INDIGESTION, 
Nervous Debility. Peranremenl of the Digestive 
I'ucTinns. Pepre.'--!on of mind ami spirits. Oppression 
after Eat: ,_v \cnl Sl'in.ich. >;ck Headache, >ickncss 
"1 the stomach. Water lirash. Humors Colds and 
r.; ;* (' tsiiveu ms. Jaundice I'latuleiicy Rheumatism 
ctiei a, L iss >•.: A| peilt j, Pain in (he 
AND 
Torpor of the Liver and llouels.; 
Reader' You are appealed to earnestly. Ton't say. 
ill ii y C"iilW tieiieve this to he true' f have some "I 
the a'» *e C"i: pi 11 > 111 s and 1 WiubJ take tlie medicine at 
once il I cnuMoiilv hive confluence IT ISTRCE. it 
is on It" •’«l tit.ill. il ever there was one spoken 
then if y nr r.iu.l is irriti'V. discontented a: ,! 
-•'■'••my, f y u have severe folic Pains after ratios 
y food II your liodv bc.’iiis to waste, or ),ur 
'tm -Mhtotil v o,i —,1 y 'Iir com tenv. a-c-mm ■ 
w I] 
> " >'•’• y our skin dry «i v e!>ed, 
;t y oi hi.'v,-an ap|*etne. weak and vara' ie. and |>er 
,'*1!< •’ rely destroyed, if jotirvvlnde system is 
* -' 1- »*pc> ally durmr the process o4 digestion. il 
sy I ii the stomach 
why you have only a fit of INDIGESTION* and these 
r-at El/ici s ir.- made t.> euro Imligcsi m.i. a I thev 
•v do to..,- .1 a.| attendant ills; and while at 
‘irst it gently sti.rml.iirs the-tomacli. cleaitimg and re 
i.:.-vino these trouble some agents. 
It Arts I pou the Skin. 
R. mor’dd or vitiated Humors, beau! if* in;* the 
to ■. k dl. g bfe and .-rgy m y. nr entire frame 
R-- w-’t the wo. M '.onger i- ok daik a ■' 
1 ''Tv*., y ..or dearest h-j la1 ban I--tied 
v d thru-t aside, but vvU 
limith ami Strength 
\ tt 1 g.s forth 11 it o he world, to *nv wit tb «tnv d- 
I u 1 A Rl. :* A»:>'.-r Rittkks have ,|, e 
.v ,d, rs :.t n ■». 1 II is c ngfited, and e:.ch 
; '‘•I e, the prole: 11 .il tie com-umers mil |r > 
1 !'*•« be r.< •• :»otru: ..f p t. Wm. A'.'-ut. t> 
tiler will! ll,e .1.1*1 e if 
(. A RICHARDS Proof,..I ,r. 
1 I y 'J Mate Street. Rut on. 
£ “lhty Me ami III Do You Good V' i 
DR. I.A.M.LKYS 
ROOT AND HERB JAUNDICE.BITTERS. 
On’> -!"• ■-’.>* fi*i ft j>;sit a ! :*,s rts for lars* B<>-t'r 
nf th- !ft K >Ots. Herb* .lie! Burks >>. th~ 
" ’.'ill m h •» in ii. .lot. ■( i'iri’1 :> iip. ;' sea; 
Bi 1 in ■ f p •. .. .! 
iv thercl r-* H«f| is in’ hoi preventative at-.d rrm- 
I i-r t' at Fei.-r -i I A.m l! 
1 1 — •■’. t er.1-1 l! 1“ If Ill* KV-teiTI Jin In U« 
! 
B •! ! Me If... ■ I*,// p ... 
Heart VV Pa .. I 
■ 1 .1 ■ 1 m o( \ and all kindred coin 
j | ,!.* «*a!ise.l by a .hsorpere.! sioit.acli or lia.l Mms!, 
J 
up ft. I k-ep p. 1-r.l* 'he w!i -:e system. I., a w-rd 
•' I >t Boat *.i sol* by a!! denVr* in 
mcdsen e, everywhere. fH ■* 
One Dose Relieve! One Bottle Cure 
Hu* Id HOPlity III-HEDY. 
I’n lily by 
! RKV WAI.TI .! Cl AIi K s r.r 
•I'"" > I.- .. 
■ I 
,1 
I ml ... 
'• ■' .'!■ .. »h. t.. ra:. >[.. I 
ar. a .\v .■ • ;. .1 i‘ t 1 ivpt.I .u v;. v | 
lire.” if. os .[» U,C 1 I 
apntb-.-frv .• 1 .t ,• 
»* •• •••• "••wttiri.’C v ,s ../-j-; ,.j | i.v 
* 
| •- f the ‘.e-t II.-1 I.i -S. H pi,- 
j 
■* ‘'-.in.: n.e. .1 anJ s,.;i| It at firm »•' 
P.-S..I .I.'ents I.I laf-.Mis |«lt-..f the. ...nit/y the 
w i* Kutne exMCUtttona; bun 
.' * t * I 11 »t extra 
.r«-I r->inc who a'ter mitfiffing ftorn 11i: -• 
''•* •••*- C ;tn ><. 11 a .■! * ,• ,..ir« 
•* ere» sidered almost hm‘ 
! ,vl'i 111 !< iud ".* ii.il adviser*, wire 
:-1' • Valuable Ii 
.i. uf s a/i ie |*r pr:e! withdrew *••.;.re|% ! j lr""l ■•••!• •“•*••* .1 id •! v >•. }p ** ;| tu III? •»; .1 
; *:r> -I.d H'n-I. the nir. .« -.| 1~*.|. he arro. n. 
■ ■' of 1'iv.ne Pro* 
j he w o a.v.I i:pv hie present ..i|. 
1 
! •' *•*••’ "I .1 In .it!i i". |,. 
part of WIT 
1 he I "M .l lint sev.- S ffif; 4 ...;re a*' a 
I 1 
1 ■ •• r, .»- :• At 
*nrse th >»e wh teen thus t ei r|l ted re'i-u 
» P 
i < ... 
I •; ■ •••_>■ •- A.-..■••• 
| Hu-. .:-ier.. < ■ rri *• h'fav, 
.r. « ••• » K-v 
« Ken.Mv >r rit 
'■ IV I'M' I'.'.' •' ... 
efts .1.. rtf tl. 
»■ corn try has ... 
acceldrtb to iht Ji 
I II’ 
Vr P,.„ 
"* «' i- I .....v f >:,k 
:r> Alt Mr-or!. V. We'.'" Ha:., J. 
1 r’,,: trei-, and t.y Agent* u.id me. .me denier.* ev-rv 
where ivj-' 
FRESH 
DRUGS AM'MESICNLS. 
< G. PECK. 
II w recently received anew l«.t of 
niL'll ltHl'HS, MEDICINES, l»i;i;_ 
I 1 M I.ll\ A .. .u.< 1 now ha- on hand 
the large.«t and best selected St,., k 1 
MEDICINES ever wffered in this vil- 
1 
»- ““‘I »re "arrant- d t» be fresh and new, and 
U" humbug. 11 ■ keeps a ’general assortment ol 
Medicines list'd by p .y deian-. together with 
PATENT ANDTHOMSOXIAN MEDICINE, 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID. 
Sj.ii it-; Turpentine. Japans,White G ad. Sperm Oil, 
Candles, Washing powders, Soap, Dyo Stuffs, Win- 
3 from 7X0 to 20X2M, Trusses, Supporters, ’ 
.**piees^of all kinds, Citron, Currant-. Eui-ins, Tamarind-. Irish Moss. Pickles, Nuts, Confictb.n- 
ary. Fruits A. A e., which arc a few f fl.. -article- l 
tluit oumprisv h.- Mock. Among the many p j.u- t 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
may be Gund the celebrat'd ^ 
M11X1 C.l.V Mr STAS (i IJ.XIMF.XT, 
Townsend’s, M-r.-e’-, Warn n’s. Kelleys and Shakers’ Syrup aiul Sarsapu: iila ; Weaver's Cank- 
er and Sail Klu urn .'y tup Arnold's Vital lltnd. 
Atwood K.\f. Dandelion, Brunt- Purifying Ex- 
tiaet. Hull’s Sur.-aj*«» ilia (John), Hay's Blood 
Purifier, t• iten's Indian Panacea, Huy’g Humor 
Syrup, Hampton > \ egctahlc Tincture, a .Hire cure, 
Kennedy's Medical Di.-covery, Morse'.-Syrup Vel- low l*oek, Ord way's Humor Discovery, Peruvian 
Syrup, Endways Resolvent, Klu.dc.-'’ Fever uml 
Agure Cure, Sand.-’ Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sa.-a- 
paiilla, Townsentl’s Sar.-aparillu, Old Dr Jacob’s, 
Mc.Munn’s Elixir <>f Opium, Mr- Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, Wil- 
son's Neuropathic Drops. 
Dr. Abbott’s Hitters, Peck’s Jaundice Hitters 
ar.d Fife's Indian Vegetable Bitters. Atwoods Phvsi- 
cal, Brown's Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark's 
Sherry Wine, one and two tjts, Langley's Hoot und 
Herb Hitters and almost every other kind in use. 
Halm of Tlmu.-aud Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh 
BalP. Li.pud Itouge, Ac., Ac. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Allen’s Cough Lozenges, Brant’s Pul- 
monary Halsum, Clarke's Cough Syrup, Bachelor Hair Dye, Harrison’s Hair Dye. Liniments of all t: kinds; Burney’s Musk Cologne, Harney’s Shaving Cream, Harney’s Verbena Water ; AVer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills, Hradreth’s Pills, Wright's Indian \ egetable ; Court Plaster Ac., Ac. ; Butcher’s Tl 
Dead Shot for Bed Hug-. Prof. Mohr’s Herman 
Hy Paper ; Salves and Ointments of nearly every kind ; and every other article usually kept in 
" 
such a Store. 4tp 14 
jpLOI. R AND CORN for sale by 
r fV. 
PERKINS A jOY. J Corner of Mam and Mate Streets. ?2 iIr 
'mj h '—** 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
5. J. TINKER,.Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
-y On Main Street. 22tf 
m, B Y S. O. D ENNIS, * 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. ME 
Connected with the above House is an ex- 
client LIVERY STABLE. Coaches always in 
ttendance for the aocomodation of travelers. 
8. WATER HOlSK 
ATTORNEY.&. COUNSELLOR! AT LAW, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
I7f“ Office over Austin A Chute’s Store. 22 
TH0Y1AS ROBIXSOX, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellswi»rth. Maine. 
Ty office in the Brick Block on State St. 22 
Joseph a. m;a.\, 
ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Mat nr. 
■y* Office in Tisdale’s Block, on State St. 22 
i'll ARLES LOWELL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth. Hancock County. Me. 
R. l.oAVKl.I. gives prompt and vigorous at- 
"I tent ion to the various duties of hi* profession, 
ind i' noted f- r hi* success in the Collection of 
ib-bts. and the Compruinise ami adjusttuout of din- 
*ut« d and des|*erate demands. 
Ellsworth, January 1, 18A0. 6©tf 
E. f SA.VGER, M. U. 
A FTEH extensive practice in the 
Hospitals .1 N«w York and Boston, offers hin 
ier\ic«*s to the people of Ellsworth and vicinity. 
JiT Offic. in Whiting's New Block, where ho 
nay he f< und night and day except when pro. 
fes-ionahly engaged. 4tl 
r. ii. ii.iniiMif, ji. y., 
‘hTcr- his pr* f< "i-mal services Jo the citizens of 
Kll<wi.rth and ieinity. 
Hi suit nee.Ellsworth House. 
hr. II. may be found at the office of [>r. Mo- 
Mh't during all business hours of the day. ex- 
a pt when protcssJTuially eugaged. 
H » K i: »: > « is. 
Ihiniel Meitner. M. !».. Hanger ; Frof. Hobley 
[>ungli.-.n, Jefferson Med. Col. Joseph Paneoast, 
'I 1* Surgeon the Penn. Hospital. 47tf. 
SIDNEY SMITH, M, D , 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Su/liran, Maine. 22 
Jh RE ELY, Jl. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Sum/, Main•. 22 
S. DR1NKWAT4R, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Sti/t/iri'k, Maine. 22 
MOSES II .4 L E, 
.S/. It IS'iursr. 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
healer in 
IJAI'Kll Hmi^ng., Toys, ('uttlrrv, 
1 aney ‘i* i-. Patent Medicines Ac., Ac 
Ellsworth, Maim. 
it' i:t f the PeiiohsC'*t Mutual I ire In- 
uranee Company. 13tf 
MM. MAI HI M ViM, 
\ rn ai.ing and e ating iioese. 
la/’Meals at all hours. Main St. Kllswortfi 
Maine 22tf 
|A||J. Spl-< riber n »;*ee tfullv give* notice t<> all 
■ 1 a' KHAN >IIA\ K, and then hu; 
■ut ip the iip -t approved manner, that he has open- 
d a 
H A It 1) K It SHOP. 
» I •? iy t the new building f II A S. 
\. "biting, »iiere In will be happy to have his 
and the UUshaVed public, call for hi- t< u- 
mtv ice. .A 1 SMITH. 
Kllsw rth Jan. 4, lfyiG. a'J 
G. F. DUNN, 
1‘RACTICAL 
HAS .11 ST KKt'EIVEI* 
in-1 keeps constantly «,|, Watchcn, Clocks, 
n I a general a.-sort:uent of the latest styles of 
cwelry■. 
'at'in-. (neks and.huilry carefully repaired n<l warranted. 
"tort* on Main >trret, a few doors above the 
formerly occupied by I. II. tirindle. 
Lilsworth, IV b. 2Uth, 1 ctf 
!4 Kilby Street, Boston. 
JRKKXLEAF A BROWN, Agents. 
A full a-sort men t of all kinds of weighing ap- 
aratus and store furniture for .-ale at low rates.— 
ailroud. Hay and Coal Scales set in any part of 
ie country. 2 2 ly 
il)c ifllGtuortl) American. 
Fl’llLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY 
1ST. KI. S.A^W^YIEIR*- 
ffice in the T *wn Uuilding, on Main .Street, ncurly 
opposite Hancok Hank. 
Tkums :—Two dollars per annum; if paid strict- 
in ad\unco one dollar and fifty cents. 
Terms of Advertising. 
A SylARE IS I'd LINES OF MINION. 
"Hie square, or less, three insertions, $1.2 *. 
Each additional insertion, *j'*. 
Hie square one year, 6.00. 
\ liberal discount made on long advertisements. 
The Law of Newspapers. 
1. Subscribers who do not express notice to the 
•ntrury, are considered as wishing to continue 
tcir sul scriptiuiu. 
2. If .subscribers order the discontinuance of 
icir papers, ihe publisher can contiuue to rend 
iciu until all arrearges are puid. 
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
ifir papers from the office to which they are di- 
eted, they are held responsible till they settle 
ieir bills ; and order the papers discontinued. 
4. if any subscribers r< move to another plaoo 
ithout informing the publishers, and the papers 
c sent to the former direction, they are held re- 
onsible. 
5. The courts have decided thut refusing to 
ke a newspaper from the office, or removing and 
aviug it uncalled for, is prim* facie evidence of 
tentional fraud. 
